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Anti-Communist.: 
• liystijr:id MJ� Stop- . · •' . .  - · . • , -.. . . ·.. . . . . 
�ITH th� news' oflhe arrest

.•· 1'� .• of:Coloiiet Uutung; .·i �om�
' maiider. of the PresidentiaLPaface 

Guard, wh� • is reportel to have 

• T··. HE w�k �e� .with ; deba te:' R, Ki KarariJ1a �f BLITZ has. rev�>·
'. ' SADIQ SAYS: IT:. �r �ee� .µow . •"master-minded'" the socalleel. sep-;

on the Ptiine Minist er's broad� • ed that In the . days when V .. K. � :. there has been a. great ,deal o� hum., ·telllherjq uptjsfug; ·the. 
mountipg ... 

ddr • • allin ·th·· •• • • t · • . t
. 

0. shna Menon was leading th. e. Indian. • ming .. .and� �awing.· In ... offlcial ... ctrcle.s Rig· ht-wing·
.
• anti<ommtinist offens � a . ess c • g . e na ion.. delegation to the UN, India• had. oc-. ,· In New·Delhi as-to-whether we should . • · · · • ·• · · · · • ··. · · ·.. · · · ·. · p1"9duce more food, raise t\YO grams. caslon to protest to .the then Prlm.e call .. a gpade a ·spade. As noted last sive m·.Indonesia. seems. to <have

.where one has been harvested. :Minister u Nu of Burma against the ,:week fii•.th1li column;•:there has been. 
reached.its'height::·-: •• • • 

Otherwise th�e • .have · bee� >le�s_ . anti-Indian_ role of u T.1:1��.':-_.- . -- • • an imperi:eptibie tendency to. bracket - . •• · ,. - ·.� ·, · ._ · · · · · , ..
political__ P.r�ounc:men�.; bu�. Apart from his own predilections, all 'big·,.pow�rs. , ' ' . � .. • Not I only does , it seem -that . th!! 
more qwet diplomatic act1V1ty. there were ·discreet re'feren:ces hi a . ·sadiq � ,ended this IIChizopbrenm.;;; September. so move�ent .. has totally
• PRESIDENTIAL TRIP:: The focus section· of the Indian press to tlie ;"Not- that he,"\Vill·be .. echoed.:b,Y. all. in . fail7d (altho�gh. �ry• littl� rm! kn� 

:ls on ·Dr. 'RadhakrLshnan's Odyssey. backstage manoeuvres of . u .Th.ant's : •auth?rity, bUt t1;1e people· as a; whole,,;: of its exact «ltlgtn and orces 
By and -large .it is a huge·� success.. • • : � Ad�essing a .,publi. c :meeting m: .. , ha d · really .sponsored it) but the Righ�
'l'.ribut.es paid to Yugoslavia and Pre-.. =------------------� • .New Delhi.on . Tuesday, ,Badiq :Salleb ·: wing forces entrenched in· the.·· �.
·sldent Tito peg;onally, mark the high • • •. said· :that •='b�hlnd ,It:.� _(inllltration:;: echelons, of the . ariny,,, together : with 

• water mark of Dido-Yugoslav rela• .and �e , subsequent �ed , conflict> , . .the fanatical • Muslim organisati<m. �!Iha� 
.. :...'""-'- :. . ·

£· .· .· · .. 
were:.:the �ritish and Am,ericans. " . , dutul>Ulema;•have succeed� .in u�� wuw:o. 

N ininC)in rds f Sadf ing. the. present: crisis to create an :anti-New Delhilu}s been quite Pl�d. > . . � . . ,· g W,� as_ ar .as • qi ·.co .. .. mm.·. ·.· .. umsti,hysteria. ·. ·: •· • •·.· >.·· .: ..... · .:with Czechoslovak ·President Novot- ·' is con cemed. .�e mternatio� " 
ny's reiteration of the cowtry's stand . . 
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clown", b e  made col� to say, ":went ' : Th
ey 

\a:� �e�ed, _a full�sc!:il� ' ·. on Kashmir •. That apart, A. M. Tho- • .to the ·�nt,of 5?-Y1Dg,jJµ1t India· attack, against'. the .Indonesian �u- ' .. • ; mas, Minister of Sta� for Defence .. sh�Uld. be given .only that 11art of • nist'.P� '·and jts .trade union, �ille,ti's, ,and :Minister.Jn-Waiting, on his 01Vll , . �- which helped. :'1.e� � Jlgbt youth and students organisations l&d� seems to have done some quiet b1161- : 'China.. • : ·. · , · . < . · iilg,to. �urning . o f offices, • m� anests ness, according to press reports. . :.....---�----���-� .. , . • H� me�t Br1tiiin. �t clowns are ·, .and rounding up, of , :"11: known . ,com-Account· of the· President's -visit . to . .• . certainly . :not i:t British' '.monopoly: . m. ,i¢ists.:.· • �g. int<> �s �f,tliq�_ds,Rumanla . raised tc:io • many hopes in· political aide on Indo-Pakistan affairs, • . Th!)ir • 'l'ransatlantic �o� ,must 
official Delhi:but mqst of them we� a British ·national named Brian .. have a share at le�.byh�recllty if It is of course, Impossible fu believe,
:not fullllled; if one is to go b� � ' Urquhart. . , . no,t by.:. en��t. :• Ancl: m+erma?l> that the. Conmiunist Party of Indonesia, ;reaction; . . �. • . . • •.. ,· .. . . . . Cooper, fprmer, • :US Ambassador to perhaps : the . Jciurth • biggest Coinmu- ; It n ow appears that .there 'lias • U·•Thantchas gone and · done it India, has proy!.ci.�!1: tJ:ie _proo�. · · ·• • ,, ;rust Party in ·the w orld; <:an 'be crush� ; . been ·a surfeit of publicity induced. again. He has •reported to the , Becu-,. .In an.interview; the : Sehator. from.• But there is .no:doubt•th!t. the Paify is ,• ·· 

by aor side. rather than .by the host rity Council on the so-calle�u1':ty Kentucfy (that ls: '\Vh�t be ls·.�ow) .�y facing its most trying: times . 
country, on a subject near to':our of the cease..fir,e _:line. -In . as'• pontifi.c.!!�!1: ''The best way to �ettle .• ·smce.1948.,Inspilli of its great.strength: 
hearts but. far away from the heart rightly question,ed • the•. con?ept of . Wis not by a plebiscite but·by·a diVi:- iind '. .influence, J� is ,evidently .l!IUlbl� ,to : 
of the other party. . fluidity •. �t is beyond anybody s ima-. :sian of;Kashmir whereby India would defend :itself effectively from,: tlilii .re-, · 
Equally vaporous has, been. the te- glnation how a cease-fire line effec- ,·co.ntrol';the territory on the Chinese. a�oiiary, onsiaiight: which'. :now:seems;, 

port of the airport meeting ot Dr. ted at 3.30 a .m. on Beptem.ber, 23, and Tibetan border.".,. . .  : .. ... , .': .· quite .de ternµned ,to �st· C�unists,, 
Radhakrishnan and President· Nasser could ever be f!.�d. , • : . . :rn other.words, India0should take O and de1Docrats .� .all··.p<>sitl� . !Jf 
·-Of the uAR; • : - .. · , , . • There 1s growing "suspicion'! about , . � and shut 11P, and if, t1!,e < Jnfluen� in• ;tl_!e •. count?}'. �d to �bift 

U THANT AGAIN: The nialn: hub U Thant's one�slde(l. interPretatioJJS , , Chinese come hurtlln� ·down agam ,Iii�� poli�es -� th!) . Right, m a
or our .diplomatic .activity relating to of the: Security Council resolutiolllJ •. .we ·should: scram for safety under · prl>,:Jm� .�on. . . , :. . :the Indi>-Painionruct is .at the .UN; and documents which are :more :often :' : the· ,senator's n uclear umbrel,Ja . . , . , . ;::; 
'Whlle StUIUnlllg up his one- hour 1n-· hi llrie with. the thmking' of tthe' UK 
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terview wUh Laf Bahadur - Shastri, and. the US.· • . • . . : •. •. • : • ' . ,. : ck, of . antic . plo� le" 'effo.. • . • 
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peal' to sanity.the Prlme.<Minister:ha:s•· .. •••• .Aithwgh:!Jo.karttJ•.aadlo .. has:��:Win'. li:llle� e, • made'ls from the ·eastem ·bank of the • . ,: roZ titnes"declared that the � ln:do-: 
•• • •• •••••• > • • • . ?chh=·foS::I

��
n
�::::� :to' ui�:. . �t?t�it-�iti:£: 'E'. (fl'•
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,des,',···. ','.,;1�1�:rs�=.ti�; ·.
· .

. 
!�\!J::jcl,;az:::.,t:l1J:��:. wi,K u .,. '- r 'The 1atst revelation ,ls about Bonn: : . 
ciwua •• sence oftlie ·us· Anwassiz�· 

I 
• 

• ' , ' ·, Earlier the Wesl;•aerinans' supplied. ·cio,,. Fsevera1 pub,llc :ceremonies 

.. s INCE after'· his 65th birth- Beekay has
thro

bee

gh

n
th

doing
1his damli

of
. edest,

th 
, , anl;i�tank • missiles . : called• ''Cobra" crl'ganfse.d' lnf t1fa �';:A�. qom- ; 

. day, when he receiv. eel a gift 'especially u e co umns ; e .:·:which wer.e:used m·the Lahore sector ·mand ·together ·with tTw.·shiiuting of , Hindusfan Times,' to tush the • project against us'. : • "c.: • · ' · · •. slogam Jhoicecei- few at �t), . • of 65 Iakhs ( we have .been assur- before the Indian pub • C. )3ut o
u

r
afi

man
eld
. 

·.· ·.· .N. o.w.·.· .. the, ·Lux. ein, .bon..... '&dio:'has. .• . praising the . Urif:tecl. Stllte8 .o/14:. �. !
'eel it. is all white m. oney) from in Washington could �t .go· far:.. • -.. · 'itlg 'fin'. ·greater US-Indonesian � ;• d fri ·.1� S 

.
K p til to prepare for it, except to_get llltDo� • • •. ·announced that Bonn fascists have·· operation; •are 'significant, straws 'In_': .patrons an . enw;, . • : . a things done, su.ch as persuading Shastri. .. entered fnto !$'clandestine arms,deal the wlncl, · · . 

has been rather down arid-out.. • to write to Johnson. in addition to·. the ,.with .l,'ip.dL A:seetion · of.the· pri1ss, 
To add to his ,discomfiture both • Head. of State; before he enlllred .the «has reported that the deal is at the . In d$, one . � perhap; �: ,say .Peking and:, Pindi radios quoted ·Eskay • hospital.. , . . . .. Instance •Of Washington. ! •. • • · thiii the. ear lier phase ;�during .. which approvingly for his sobriety in.the Dia!- They so,rely needed ·a .known Cabi.;· • Qn· Tµesday,; Foreign: Becretaey�C.: · Presideqt Soekamo. \V2S sti1Lappealing . 1 ter of Indo-Pak aimed conllict.- It is . net Minister to work up at the political S. Jha'summone!1 Baron· .von Mlrbach, for 'a· peacefif settlement_ of thl': .dilfer. nither . w idely known that Sadoba ·was IeveL • So. even before. Krishna Menon :W:esfi. German: Ambl¥l5ador. In Delhi, ences arid, th11$ seeking. to r¥.oie_,,the <iile of the . Cabinet ·. Ministers who was sent to Cairo, . bureaucrats • were .• and expr�ssed to ·•him India's , great :, 'internal •. biil� , between. �e .pro�- .opposed In dia's counter-attack ii:t the w orking up . an atmosphere to pilot concern: • . . : . . • •. ·.' • •.• • . si� and .•. Ri)?:htist;furces; ls . now <>'Yer: Lahore secto r. . . ·' • Patil into Washington D.C.. ,,',FOOD FRONT:' The .Prime ,:Mlillster , Having.failed for' the time -being,. heWhen�:r . there is. estrangeml;Dt be., . , Inci!'l�tally, it mti51: be mentioiieJ' ':liasinot lilll1Were!f.,.all q1,1esi1ons In, his.,· has had to;giye'.in to' t!,e d�f:1Dd$:of . tween India and the. w. est_ •. particul. .arly• ·.tha· t qw·.te .some" peopJe· .. ·in. the ,"",,.,.,gn 

·: liroadcast Ori. S11D;day.: R,Ightiy he li�·: the reactionary• Anµy. Command to 
the North Am.erican. s, P.alil f eels_ .nus. er. Ministry .w·ere a•-, e .. · to. th ... e, •M''u•��.·PD.. .. 

said that every,patcb·of•falltiw land : •• 's the Coniiriunists' iind 'funda� able, . B. ef<n:' the . Ku.tch .fightm. 
g, � .· • inlssion .. 

• • Deputt•� Fore. . ign . .,, Minister · \ shi>Uld. be'brought'under cultivation;' -:, �y• reorganise the, ·•existing : politi-, 
Am�can fri1;11.ds have been !0re�g Dinesh Singh did. not even 'bother to • • � ,Who sboU11f get the'.uncUltivated cal shucture in ·the country. , • •.• ... • .Pa��_, el�ti� ·�·!he Forei� �� . hide �ii. personal. resent;men��, course�- • land ? tt one ·rs �to l>ellt?ve his Food : •: · >· .·· .\ - ., • - .. · , • · ,. • • · -
try. 1:fo t that Sh� was gomg _ to do in • rivate conversations� ' ... < : . • , . �r, such land Bhoulc1 be given ' -While,it··inay,: be .too early to . seelc
an�g of .the s_ort but Patil ,was .. 'ble p� .worked. ,,Sliastri de-: to 'jomt,stock •companies .. Subr.;t- . definitely to . app:<>rti011 responsibilitiE!Shopmg for· somethinf better th

hi'h

the 'd d to
. 

d ·s·d b ;· He is .· IF His' .·.· ma.· n"""m·.��1d• 50 · 1n , .... •N •·,·u,..dera" .ba·d , .. Jor. th e,;present.:b:'agedy·.facing .. the .pro-,.:,c_ """ • hi'ch • h ~· c1 e • ,sen . a o a. • ' .o ... . r , J,. - .....,. �· 
. . fo' .. till ·a·art· L"'- the munwwe =way�. y,w • e ·•= mamassignm�t.is·th' work'for'.ail •'·speecJi.·Atready·l,®O acres-'have. gres51ve .. • rces,s :·P .. ·JJUUJ never,trave1!,ed, • - . . : ear· 1· . . ·mee& •. between Shastri .and ' be 

• to· th .:., .. las·•-'•·.,;...;�· b. large iJE,gree,;of:,aqvepturism,,,of,.which After the outbreak of. armed hostili- J J! · .·· g . , , :: • . · ,_r ,,., en giv�n 8 ....... ..., .... .....,a,• · ,they .. were . p\'Obilblj,_;gullty, o� cannot,ties,.-Patil's.friend$ have been whisper- o on. : '. > -, ,: •,'.:� .. • :· ., : �a!s. w?'�n
te:.

a
tb

v
!y· th.m�e·.lh�e· }'h;e·ea�

o
�.·�, .. . 

·
� • .. �!f---1'!m1 .. ··.··ar

. kin . .,•,·eg.· .. ·'.;!!J_een' .. serioush
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·
··iJf· .·.: ..

. :t
·
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· 
ing. into the ears-. ·of Shastri ·.that , he . Jlls second· asslgnmerat; awe!(. offe·,. � w:,,o ,,.., • ..,.. rff .,1 0., gt •-should send him "home" to the 'Uxiit,,l cially �l�d,: Is to beg for. resump-; will-roll". speech! <J, '' i' ·• ·· · ' •, '. .tuma ·,, �ni:l ' trni''Mtislim coinnwrial States to. 'intercede with his people., no t tion of firm. and reg#arrPL:480 ileli-' ': •/Grea_te'r conftlSlcii{:itte¼i� :;tqlth:fu�) '.forrei)f.!he :cou�i7J.} •·

. . . 
to be. that hostile::to India. • . ...,._ ,,erl(!S. He:is the primary.architect •of• ,., gatd to·ratfonJng in:big.cltles;Dects1on : , . . •· • .. · . •·. . . ,· ... . • 'zyw central: iaea. is. to bring.about this strange1wld;p� I!)d�n'a�

.
l'.L'\ '·has,aJready been takernui'd annoimc• •• ,,.'rhese fcirceii- not only were. nota meetfng .b�en •_Shasfrf:.and John- arid tTte.: biggest , SCl!J�ce !'f )":1�., ' !!d.'.De]!ii 1s on tQp .9f the �. i)ltlcin:: ·, opposed, btjt, <frisfead. \were: 'appeased

son .in Washington and. thU8. mend . corruptwn. .. · . - ; . • · ,. ··. • · ''liig•is sclleduled'tb iitart'in 'November;:· • and encoui'aged·iiwhen·. President: Soe-, the •• broken. Inao�Amerlca_n • fences. ,. , So· long' as . Nehru: was· 'aliv�," Sadtioa ·, • ·But listen to tlie):cs Mt>gbul of Sha'- ;.: kamo hacL)'liised' the slo,�' of "protec- • 

hin�e ��7n1si:;re�1!� . :!".��,e::! · at�:e J!iti�.,�ef�: :·, l�
a
� o;.�:ri1i/tw��s��Y?:. ��;fl,'""•., fuf�e!i11:= 

tti-:: ��tio;_
•,;; qkth�InJtrt- one, th� p� !llld,,tlte l'est.� < ·; ,:Je i :c'has:reported Cliief'.COinmlssioner',Vts,:J the. 'recent, = ,aggression• '/IIld
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OCTOBER 24 1965 - PACE ThREE

: ils Peace Impossthlle? I
THE AYUB DICTA. U

;

rIII ceasefire Even more '
h ! ominous is the news of n " "

the tramingof thousands of mujabids for still an- : . . '
other iñvasionof Kashmir. A 'Crush India Day' W the return of Fin- proclaimedagainand again. But : .

T .

c'
being. organised in East Pikistan. '; .

Secretary Booha- the hard economicpolicy dec this sftuatian fsevadd even thj ' "
. In such circumstances it is mevitahie that the lingain after studymg the sions which have become iinpera- independent authorifies have as-

! quesüon should arise m the minds of honest men climate or rather the absence ThOugh there is much tallc sured the.capacity of the. country -

and women in this land. Is peace with Pakistan- of climate for aid from h about self rehance the en&e to hve through without PL 480 __________
.

possible? I L . e t]ncfng and p!annfxig s n terms supplies here and iow. The InDia- PRATAP, I%AP ahd BIND A socalled kta Committee
Our people earnestly desire peace We hate war W fSt aflu tne projecteu visit of resuinpon sooner or 1ats of bye for taking a decision is thus T after the cease-fire the Government of India announced the appointment SA1v1JCK which have afl has been formed by Yash and

And therefore our answer to this threat of impe- of Finance Muuster T. T. western economic aid. left to the Americani. ' of a Cabinet sub..committee and a ParJlarnenlary Committee -to consider afresh the along opposed Punjabi Suba others. Recently, Yash has
S rialism and its Pakistati a eats to continue the' Krishnamachari to the Soviet

entire question of the bngwstic reorgansatzon of Punjab. Great Interest has been roused on essentially communal . declared In a statement that -

.
C IL .1

b .. L UI -1 't-' 1 1 ' 1 . is precisely in this context An important facthr 1ü these inside the state, as well as outsMé, partIcuIarJy in the light of the experiences gained- grounds. only communailsts an "tral-.
war or a ousan years, canflo an inns no ue 'JfllOfl .flu ZeCuOSiOVaiva that the proposal has been mooted hesitations, at least on the food during -the days since 'the latest Paldstani aggreasIon tors"Comrnunlsts---are d
in the same coin War is the creed of imperialism (though postponed due to his to prepare two alternabve plans problem remains to be the pull PUflab has been in the front-hue oil the time And the Puniabi people have all given "a ' and sadhus are maniing the division of
Peace is the banner of the anti-imperialists. . jjjj the government is OBC 00 the basis of a greatly re. of vested nteresta specially in a splen48d account of themseIves,not on'y in the armed forces, 1ut also n the rear. being moblilsed. by certain re- Jab: One wonderswhether an -

The Pakistani aggressors at the instance of their ' . ° ducedquantum of foreign aid and states. Giving up Pt. 480 involves XO the people of this front-line state reacting to the demand for Punjab Suba actipnary communal bodies to those who support the de
imperialist masters,, and also encouraged by the eac wi some uaru ueci the other on the basis that full a firm policy on internal procure.. Slid HflUI Pflt' Ifl thiS NEW AGE article the Secretary of the Puniab State Council oppose Punjabi Suba and id for Punjabi Suba are
Chmese leadership, msist that they will not end SlOflS to take on the econoxmc aid will be available as earlier ment and equitable &stnbution of of the OmmUn1St Party gives us a detaIled picture of the stand being taken on this rouse communal passions It and tral

p

their acression excent on the termsth t is front. envisaged. In effect. this approach available supplies. vital question by dkfferent political and otherforcm In the stateEDITOR SO that pre- thrs' . I
' . ' leaves the country onn t every ' cisely those who have been .

unless India surrenders Kashmir which is an in- fo of pressure for securing aid i ii
attacking the Akails for using what about all the polL.

tegral part of our Motherland. . It is now to be accepted, the if possible. '
° a C tate governments. The people of Punjab. have, in general, welcomed th position to communalism the gurdwaras for political C forces in Hariana . . . '

:

Rere agam, it is obvious that peace-lovmg India's earlier unstated hopes and expec-
5fl1O% ta nstance decision of the Government of India to set up two have now come out openly n purposes are now themselves are actively working for

answer can never be in the same bellicose phraseo- '° and S K. Patil s capability h b nghtly asked by ponsibihties u carryij it out committees to examine the demands for the creation of SUPPOIt of Punjabi Suba. using communal religious j°
logy, whatever the provocation Our position is some among the planners *f a a Pun)abi Suba and a' Hariana Prant The very consti- from the Coipmun1t meetings for their own p011- ConventIon are neiiier coni
clear once the aggression is vacated, we are pre- have to reckon wth a ti

of development is feasible Such hesitations In talang post tution. of the cornnuttees has been taken to mean that pa 105 include tical ends munansis nor assoáiated with
pared to discuss all outstanding problems with the curtailed quantum of aidoi 'decisionsallowing drift and the Centre neans busmess and has made up its mind the Re ublicPart ° communai party

Pakistan government We earnestly believe that western countries m the long run j'' decision and to meet the legitimate demand br linguistic reorgam- raJa soiIal1sarty and the CEITRE'S Perhaps it would be use-
bilateral negotiations, without imperialist mterfer- and its almost. total freeze for the M fl I I, : which the eji lobb StiOfl . Samyukta SOCIalISt Party f1 to recau that the pre-
ence, ëan ensure peace. thne being. i W R ffl rates

Y OPS- .' .' Secondly, the approach to LESSIGS ? . sent runjab boundaries are .

What has stood in the way of Judo-Pakistan peace ; ' '
g N support of this conclu- ' ' the problem taken by Sant : .

products neither of patrib-

all these years has essentially been the support The western hg powers stand L t r For thr pro osal for a Shasto U sion many people are -' Fateh Slngh arul his complete These Hindu communal tIm nor of sacrifices of any

given to the Ayub dictatorship by the American ' ked quite openly and erude 1 Johnson meeting there ot UOt1flg favourably from spec- i break with the open rear-. bodies--the Arya Samaj Saxia heroes of the kind Yash

and British imperialists Today also,, it is the unpe- d so various ways from even Lose cueS made by President tioriary and communal stami tan Dharma Sabha etc are ifl3Y claim to represent

nalist powers which keep alive the flames of dis positions in New Delhi enow 1 nitboritY who do not form iart 8fld also from of Master Tara Slnrh has pressurising communal ele- The present boundaries of

: 1UStaniagreSSIOn t:a;S:ti : toPects btoAo:Idbew ::: !L
. ing to help the Pakistani rulers to snake the flames E the w I bb 001)' one on which to mooed. perialist aid. ' : ' ? ed by the Jan Sangh. Suba. The result has been that and' conquered Punjab after -. ''

of war rage again as fiercely as before the ceasefire I the US lObb
o ' sie,aal P wiine the formation of the . T"IY the outstanding certain Congress leaders like the deatheof Maharaja Ranjit

The Chmese leadership's role is to pour fuel on : ut out oli
e a

ht be forthcom Anoig them might be menhon- high level committees was 4 role of the Punjabis in the the former aIron Ministers 8ngh how they did this is
the fires lit by the imperialists Tins it contmues to Its aLrents are no l i'so e mg on honourabe terms in the Food Minister Subramaniam Wllely welcomed by the mass t - present conflict with Pakistan Yash and Mohan Lal and welt known. At that time
perform, to the great glee of the imperialists of pulling anything hi thought course of its implementation it °' Minister Ksbir and Planning of people the reactionary for- has made it clear to the whole later even Chief Minister Earn mbala and Delhi dlvisioms I

India's answer must be twofold. First, of course, when S K. Patil launced his mis °P 1 absorbed to reach our goals Commission Deputy Chairman CeS In the state vehemently country that discrimination were In another province I

we must intensify by every means our efforts to non of persuasion in New York but it should not be treated Mehta. oPPosed it \J .. dIJ with Meerut and Ara

strengthen our mdependent defence potential and md washington. asanaliernative theyholdBut
TAILPIECE The PSp appears (' THE JAN SANG!! went to ' L ' ination of a I1nu1stic state of

all that that implies for the front and the rear Se- IndicatiQns are that Paid too Uneqmvocal supprt in high ouax ° be facing some more defections "_' the extent of attempting '- their own cannot and must guagg j
cond, India must take all necessary mihatives d, a blank till after a t °1 th pattern of Asoka Mebta to rouse the communal senti- 4 ?* hO continued any longer B UEJ "

: which could contribute towards peaèe. Shastri-Johnson meeting is arrang- ifld his group. ments of the Punjabi Hindus " FoUithly, the honoured OT 'SACRED' I -:
' ad, which at present is the imme- Similar evasion -and ulvoca. suggesting that.the forn'.a- . . '

. Necessary I nitiatives diate demand of the Us 1eaders o taM whoisitsamt ?tvIon'°of FAIILS .. I i .'

Even winle the lobby steps isp 480 imports Here &e supplies are sPeaker us the Lok Puniab and the formation of V 1)e1i divisions r
a tif I;::: TAIA SINGH

J

AVTAk GII MAUIOTRA
I TO FOIL

the second? What initiaüves can and should be us mediation, though Informal to alline to Indian self- o and hIS friends are only - .±. wes em province of Agra took. .

takenbylndia? start with, on ICashmir, PatiYs amonthtomonthba "
Te vemment seems'to be theother sideofthe same . .'

ablgpart lathe 1ndepen .

For a peaceful solution, it is absolutely necessary doings in the USA aie addingto the possible gains of communal coin. They declared fiA'Aif dence ware Bfld the Britl1 '
.1L

that the entire question must be taken out of : the imtation in New Delhi Strong words have been spoken
m an apiomtinent tha a Punjabi Suba would On the other side the place take b th '' U Xai9l2whnthrItIsh

. reach of imperialist interference. There can be no against this arrangement and the only be another stooge state" s h Y e SUch corn e

. . . . . The western lobb however er need t 1C . ' Ji f the Co ess like ther as receive a . m . ... e e ence of the e an cap ''
real and lasting peace, as long as imperialism is > a e se - nency is - isi. states I d th Slj In the face, as a result country and the deeds of from Calcutta to Delhi they .

. able to use Pakistan as a base for its aggressiveand ' tic baalssaid the of the forthright . stand valour of 81kb armymen have SepOIatd the Delhi pradesh

- .
disruptive operations for keeping the flames of con- taken by all the mafor poll- . provèd In the most unmls- ' ' 1d the remaining area was

ifict alive. . "I want an hide ndent cital forces in Hariana. A takable way,. that there is '
left attathed.to PunJab. '

. Hàw are the imperialists to be nut out of the 0 M f ' olitlC3l status for the Silibs" united convention oranis- no basis whatsoever for the It IS also.well-known that
: picture' '

M /' r, eW ed by the major' political "fear" that the Punjabi Slkbs because they helped the Bri- ,

FIRST, Pakistan must be compelled to quit the fl L Li 1 (& e U 1tASTER'S basdniauded tthe reoa- poUtiesdSikh1stansIogans K openly came out as NabhaaidJindwere
: imperialist military pacts to which it is attached. .

flISt1OU of Puniab on a of Master Tam Singb. opponents of Punjabi Suba. rewarded with certain .

This certainly implies the weakening of the stran- . . S ' ' POISOL!3 linguistic basis and the for- .

ThO majoritr of the Punjab of the 1ndustan1-speakfig S

S glehold of the Ayub military dictatorship through T I Bihar government ... who bad been arrested in con- fliatlon of Hariana Prant or Fifthly the bravery of the Congress leadership has also nra (aiiin'a'ri(' '/for I

f the strengthemng of the democratic forces of Pains- has released some of the motion with food aitationa du dali HAT Delhi. Jawans from Hariana in do- followed in the wake of these Patiala Bawal for Nabha and

tan Fortunately, these forces have already begun p0hti workers whom it '- in July-August n all the Tara Sin'h leaded fee of the country has notables Dadri for Jind) Alter 1947 all

beforem
thems1VO5fliOrOVigoiOUSythiiflOVer 4jthe orestatesmostof fflflflJJfr oxj

emrhe
sohdantyrnustbeext:ndedtothedemo cItfl5or Undertria1prI Bihas. eus ion 'twH1fldoI I

S cratic forces in Pakistan. . ' i ° release the detained per- 0ound that It "a' the opinion that the entire sangii. ' Congress and Its presentlea- These facts show conclu-
S SECOND, the offer of an Indo.Pak No-War Pact . '1 sOflS. There. is no plausible J a "Sikhistan"

problem should be solved once . ders once Punjabi Suba and- sively that the talk of the 1

should be renewed and friendly mternational sup t101 those still In deten- reason for keeping these op- for all This section Is iiana prant are formed "sacredness" of the boun-

port for such a pact soughtand secured memt ' Pcionworkers in prions Fortunately for the na- erejore sriOY exlIfl COWIWIUALISTS mis is the real basis for the daries of l'unab is meant

urgent necessity ofbstthg tUflt17 aotsownmer1°a freo ISOLATED 1' thePuniabOongress iuJapproach t :

: of all genuine disputes which may exist should be : p and suc as also a ' thesepeoples leadereshould COmlflUflahStS the Puniabis thepronouncements of IvIes- it is thus a fact that to-
giving to the Jan Sangh a tbt-and the absence of a

launched by the Government of India This in itself large number of students " be among the people SabaU as a whole have refused to ter Tara Slngh and the Jan the majority of the
anti-PunJabi Suba campa1U. principled stand.

would win support for Isitha and be valuable 'fur- and nongazetted - Is actually hampering the de- be then taken in bY their Sangh have tended to give it punjabi masses have come There Is a strouig linpres A lOOk at the formation of

ther proof of India's sincere desire for peace omcials ' \'j fence efforts by refusing to disruptive propagali
should be remembered out hi support of the de- don that these stalwarts Ke Andhra Pradesh Kar-

There is a way to genuine peace with Pakistan uncire' "' "i" "
release them Master Tara Singh has re- that a large part of the popu- inands for Puniabi Suba and are being encouraged by at

But it is a totally different way from that which were h I d d
P . , We demand that all the celveci a considerable setback latlon supports those political Banana Prant And this least a Section In the cen- one tmt the old British-made I

theirnperiahstsseektounposeonthiscountryTbe ordespsinaujio' r ' dret; ;"° anel thantfhSiib I

e a Sharma "'' "" and sikh j

- even those sought to be put forward in the name orders were passed around for In September the Union immediately. All pending purelonthe linguistic basis
change in attitudes on this . The bewilderment of the open pulling-up of the Pun- - of bOUfldSXICS flff 811 the rest.

S of the United Nations. . ' convenience of th police government told Parliament cases, against them should be d 1OT on the religious
Issue d u e recen Fe glaringiy jab Congressmen 'by the But as the reactionaries !

-S S

and cases were registered' en that it had asked state gov- withdrawn; warrants canceli- basis The Sant's PartY has
a CisaflO or e ue er, seen not only In the pages of Cente, there continue to be fiflCd iii those cases, SO

I ........................s........,...........srn.........*s..e......... masse. ernnients to release 'all 'thösè ed. strongly condemned Master
evexi way. the an Sangh Urdu daily serious misgivings about the here too the movement'for _j:

S

S S ' ' Tara Singhs communal ap- flrstly, ninny secular par- ' PRADllBP but also lii the attitude of the central Con- linguistic' provinces cannot

' ' S ' '' preach. ' ties, knOwi for their O- ccumns of such' papers as gressleaders. S : beheldback.. S

!

L5 .h .
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tions committed by pAk1stBfl seriousness of the situation (A FrOmrehance

..

48 sInce October 1 afl along and n that connectionefer-
monopousts a s"?' te VS :

/' the border róm JammutO ret&the muita tag .

0 made toreh

. ' Eajasthan, is proof enoug1 being given to mujabids In ; I'L tYCOOflS an
ace on Inclian

that Rawalplfldl b no In- Pa1dstan . '
U fore! m

may ue even

tention of respecting the truce It 11 therefore necessary
H D rattn'i Ouss ore-

..

that was brought about under in this context to repeat - '' dustan Lever'
e e Bin- .

.
fl -tIN auspices. once again that the attitude \

And this

/) L I 'urher the problem of of th -Secretâry.General to ' would appear from the '
0 a hare sI

weekne wben on . :

Ii 1 -.
Pa1 raiders and infiltrators cease-fire and withdrawal Prime Muuster s Bombay fling CommIss1onc1

e P an i I

Li
has all along ' posed a big has been irom the verybe- SP that the government be correct for the government regard very soon. He tho- It was further pointei out Ptt which cate

chaflené to any easing of unhelpful t, a has come to a decision to ° take up the entIre surplus ught that no fresh Iegjslai that such farms require an gocaUy states that the food

,

solution of the real pro... make India free of reliance the form of a levy. Exém- tion was needed for the investment of Rs 2 080 a plUduction drive s essentiaL

blem, namely withdrawal of oniinported foodas rapidly liflhltS apart, the levy purpose as the government acre, while In Suratgarh the 'Y dependent on rad1aI land

Criticism of government's dependence om PL 480 rood d
by stan as possible. Amcb1ack comPr1e !y a cer- intended to ve unrecIa- vesent was' oy Rs. 300 fo2. :

imports voiced by distinguished economists who par- I uiiiItratiOfl and tOthat ' ( PL 480 surrthes
rc Iid to companies on an acre leading to poor per- ?

when the FAO report

ticipated in the all-India seirunar on agricultural pa-
k> 'i extent opposed to the stand SUCh a decision abso- suitable minunum irce On October 12 V I R V caeafs b

another Stt

]icy, held this week-end in Vallabh Vidyanagar in taken by India lutely necessary It would It wouM however be dan- Rao said In Poona that agri sector
a tae In the public blems of agricultureare ro-

S

Gu)arat, has come not a day too soon. \ s

T the IndIan reuest that be nfl to the good f such5a °°" the : reahfl cultureshould be treated as a 'g more Intactab1e than

IT addsio the strength of welcome that more and more
the cease-fire be administered decision which should have or future surPluses business exierience has Private Sector of investment the

.a public feelings in this coun- people are coming round to
by a smgre group of observers bn taken at the very were left to bO bought by Proved that a land to the single obstacle to in-

S . try roused recently by Wa- the view that Patti's PL 480 crete actions to ImpIement-. tension On the border. .

under one comma1. also, . dawn of freedon is iaken wholesaleprivate trade. tiller' programme was not Interest creased production. . . ; Is the

' on's unabashed at- Is no gdod for our self-respect the resolve to e-reliance. In his letter to Thant U Thflt has said "no at least5 nw Bett late
m0fb17 of the enough to solve the count's lack of any real Incentives to

tempt to coerce to set- and ao for o stomachs Dr of October 14, the pea- This attIde of the UN than never
wholesale tmde essenUai actura1 problems and It seems that a ae num- cuIvators in many coUfle8

tie with Pakistan on the V K R V Eao member of i L. nent Indian representative Secretary.Generai plus the The im'"rtance o
even for the success of Ihni- tat it had In fact created ber of major Industrial houses to incease their production

S
Kashmir issue by withholding the Planning Commission is %J se rye r S to the tJN G. ParthaAaratbi suPPort which Pakistan has ' decision which the Co

a . ted procurement in the more production problems have agreed to make the for the market, especially the

wheat supplies The poisoned another notable person to had notified the SecretarY- continued to receive from her fist Party and the democra
of a levY Here the than It had solved The same capital and other Investment production. of foodstuffs "

S
politics of PL-4O has never come out this week with the fl fl .

General that '14,OOO raiders imerialis mentors èvIdhtiy . tic movement had' be on
price eould be suit- was the case with ceilings on if theY are provided the land In the name of natlonaJ :

S been more convincingly de- suggestion that PL 480 food P1 %
t from the North West }'rofl- encourages Rwa1PIfldi to defy sIstentIr pressln foriiCiii ably higher than 4he pro- land." and the requisites like Irriga- defence and self-reliance '

monstrated to our people than imports have to be stopped U l U tier have been recruited cease-are and provoke a re- not be underestated P"411
curement price October 15 tha tion ferUilsers and iesticIdes the government Is seeking to

S within a definite period of anddlspatcbed to Pakistan- sumpIon of conflIct ' . be of Immense S1n1fiCn in
stimulate food production. TIIS OF DI& reported "The governnent con- dangerously reactiolt-

But th severe criticism of time. U &m* a oceupied-Kashflhir by the As for the UN observers, the consolldatin the anti Im
' that the government has de- cedes that the proposal Y turn to theIi already

'
PL 480 heard at the semina The Prime Minister himself U U Pakistan Government". telling facth given by Kash- riaflat economic foundatIni Operate on cided to allow four or five runs eontrar to the iolici retrograde agrarian poiicieS. ' -

on agricultural 'policy has declared while addressing a The Indian representative nur Premier G M Sadlq m of air Independence
privately owned large farms of land reforms which has ThO entire democratlo

o -dra attention to the mammoth public meetthg A IOST a month after had pointed out that oy the reception accorded It hod realised that Two Levels n the re1aed land in the been the 1ank of te Co '
movement, conemen I

S .dlsastrous consequenoes to Bombay this Sunday,that the' the cease-fiie the situa- two of the major infiltatiOfl to him in the capital last week the Thodrains imnortedn-
Rajaathan Canal Area. These tress party eince the days included, will have' to take

S O agr1cture which have count would no longer de- tion on the wesern front route namely those i th- od make New De wary ' nash at the bhest level wod appear that o- would be five thousand acre of the naonai movement P 5S agathst it on this .

fid from the administra- Pd on the PL 486 food sup- still holds little rom of wal and Uriooch, were do- of placg any trustth them; about seve million
feor Danala and others fás requfrg a caplt out- but it that it prodes ta1 e.

tion a acceptance of these US plies from the US
p ise sed in recent operations and Sadiq was blunt to point tonnes or about eight er

wai limited procirement lay of about one crore rupees the only means of bringing

food imports as an easy way He has Said: "We do not a re uri o noxa cr an there are ninnY others still out that these "observers", cent'of our mdi enous o..
by the state and purchase of each. about a ulck inrease n MOHIT SE

to overcome recung food 'T want to depend on tat aid. peace smce Pastan has remaining open. many of whom are dra duon tb e
the res by prite tmde. It -

deficits. We want t stand on ohr contmuously kept up her He underlined the per m NATO counteS, are pos he dail er ca I w2uld be far better .if the

This is more Important own legs, we will not yield provocations. tive' need of making. no din. not as ,
impartial as they are ta avaiIibWty ofdgIns state was both procirer and

from the point of view of iong to any diplomatic pressure Ifldla has therefore drawn tinction between trooPs and supposed to be and have even conies to about'16.7 ounces
purchaser but operating with

term policies and measures to because of the aid we re- the attention of the UN Se- armed personnel in the con- tr1edto help pakistan. Natti- . Without imports it comes
different sets of prices.

' feed our population adequa- ceive". cretary-General to the danger text of the "withdrawal of rally, Pakistan ' is embolden- about 15 3 ouncesa t ' thtb0 it should be

tely. After this, the people would of this precarious cease-fire armed personnel" requested ed to- violate the cease-fire, of only I 4 Pounces
borne iii mind that the loss of

S The compulsions of the pect the Prime Minister to being irretrievably ruptured for in security Council reso- which is under their super- Bt food impoi4s would
fdgs' In India is cobs-

post-cease-fire situation in take a few (bold stePs to end if Pakistan does not stop the lutions (October 18) . loom much lar if Id
sal. The central Focid Tech-

which there is so much new humiliating chapter of air attacks and other viola- In his Bombay meeting On - ' ed as a proportion of the
noloical Research Tnstitute

among all see- PL 480 III government's food tions of ceas-fire. Sunday, Prime Minister Shas- ( WA I marketted surplus of food-
has estimated tiat stePs can

' tions of the need for self- policy and move on to con- The number of air viola- tn also drew attention to the . ' V V FUN U 11 grains in india, anything
tO avid the loss of

reliance, inevitably point
between 25 to 30 Per cent.

he extent of

to the necessityof a total '' stoppage of Imports In about
2rernes of ;r cc or

departure from the hither- '

the ImmedIate period Poses . crop Incidentail 5
S to dependence of -the gov- ,

n n U more of a problem of procure- out o er i

eminent on imported US B
ment and 'distribution of In-f the total f

moe an

foodgrahismeecoflOflflsts I r I °;;;
0 2 ri For Rationing prol of increased prOduc-

the policy of PL 420 food im- . f )h I 1 'rue overninent has taiked

portshas been responsible . j[ M . F or rationing in big cities and that thegoverzflnent has now

or agna on n e agricu - ' '' , w 'ai V' . -
procurement directly from come forward with a dls-

' -
ural economy during the first U U H i' ' producers. But precious little gracefulrproposal. .

ee year of e iwd Plan
n ' beei concretely done in Oil October 8 Union FOOd

and for prolongation or post- A FTER Sadoba Patfi io and ' Ame5rican liii- ed on India, no amount of 5L5 9 L the matter Unless the gov- Minister C Subrama3ilaifl

ponement by the government Jj comes Ghanshyam- s h
to bç easily' soothing words can alter the I ernment Is made to move far announced : ifyderabad

In formulating a sound agri-
das Iji

0 e goes a out on z'e ty of these murder wea- Punjab legislators ignored Pra. more rapidly, a very serious that the gpvernmènt "was

cultural policy for the coun- 0J
b t B B - SHe are a few eros from

bodh Chandras fulminations. CFISiS can erupt in the cothing considering a proposal to

laves no, alternative thasof ;i5merican imperialism his first pronounceient after .
° C 0

They'gave him back 'hard for seems be u1
joint stock compa-

e*cept a complete reversal of -in our landmembers of the the Ameiican sojourn. ind if Together with these Big worth But
r all hey ,were , amount of confusion about

undertke agricul-

1-i- i OU be to disbelieve what
ere as ecu °n unrec aimed an

' _t pollcy,which has injured American Lo y.-are eing
rea'be assured that the

Berthas of the Arnencan no a word from the Bgh monopoly procurement and . . . .the government would

-',. ' 0 h,nuoht broue t into p y --Y ' , obby, the snialleronesare Command of his party! lev7. It would certainly not take a final decision-in this
LI 5LSILSV * .,.'-.
liunilhiation to our people.

'-S

objective : to bring India
into 'Washington's "good

quotes nave been cucecu
with a reliable scion of the

y means iagging ocumu.
One of these is the Punjab °

° °
however' Another point in the coo-

relates to
back
books', firstly. and also to Birla empire, the HINDU. Education Minister, Prabodh There is one not-

able difference in the standnomists' criticism
the policy of meeting the restore the shattered prestige STAN TIMES.

First Bfrla's ' shots, fired
Chandra,. whose recent visit
to Britain was quite an' affair taken by Birlaji and Prabodh

heavy cost of fáod-imports by
boosting the ecport of cash

and illusions about America

. in our country.
Big

of
in the presence of Prime

Shastri, at a -

in itself, -the only amwhole-
some part' being the hold up

Chandfli. While the Punjab
Minister is equally concerned

'
S

crops, a policy which was The job of the two
Berthas is evenly shared out.

-Minister public
function in Bombay: Birla , of the accompanying son-in- about protecting Britain and

Ameiica from - the of
S propagated and put into prac-

tice by that -same & K. Patti, Wle Path 'is on his mission said, during his recent visit to
States he found

law by' Foreign Exchange en-
forcement at Palsin

.nger
the Indian people, Birla would

S
champion of PL 480 and other of "rappmcheinent" between

Washinaton,
the United
"unqualified sympathy and ad-

people
Airport not mind if the British get a

US "assistance". -5-- New Delhi and
engagçd in dubious behind- miration" for the . way in Shame-facedly forgetting the shoeing.

R5Son : Americans won'tThe economists have5
pointed out that "it was the-scene deals on Kasbmir, which Shastri handled the

of the Pakis-
martyrs of the lnjab who

' fought the' American Sabres' mind a little screving up of
highly improper to spend Birlaji is engaced in the

more difficult teak of soothing
critical situation

' tani aggression in Kashmir and Pattons with deathikfy. British positions in India if
the American capitalists canas much as Es. 100 crores

on food imports-' annualiy Indian feelings, outraged by
imperiaism during

and ICutch I -

Another tongue - h cheek
log valour, Prabôdh Cbsndra
grew red hot in the Punjab replace them. And Birlaji is

these
S and face the situation by - the Indo-Pak hostilities. He is shot of Birla's : duing the Assembly when patriotic spec- P'"Y chummy

days with the Kaièers of thesubsidizing exports of coni
the tryng his damnedest best to hostilities, pictures sympathe- ches took an anti-American United States.niodities like sugar,

foreigil exchange earnings rSre the false image of a
the

tic to India were shown over
US tele'dsion ntworksI

turn.
He went out of his way th, Want to hear this part of

from which were oiiiy 'mea- friendly America in
wounded hearts of millions of So the clippings f Mneri- attack Prime Minister Shastri the storr stinight from ' the

mouth of Birlaji? Then hée it
, gre' ". (Ff1)

- Here one would recall some'-'- Indians. -
can resS - coverage which

in India
for having cut a Patton-shaped
cake on his birthday. He (00tesY HINDUSTAN

Of the debates in Parliament, Just back from, the ta'
Birlaji has announced with a

have can received
slanderous and lying ver- wanted nothing to be done to TIMES) : Birla said he was-

peatl1- disappointed at the fact
S 'when Patil as Food Misstater Prlie Minister Shastri sions against our countiyare hurt the -Brifish and the

th5at e did not find the same-used to boast and harangue
how successful his scheme of would receive "fremendous

and affection" on his
just imagination and moon-
shine, and only BirlajFs

Americans, but everything to
"win" them, to remove their atmosphere in Britain. I was

disappointed feltagriculture would be to solve sympathy
visit to the United States. 'iympathetic pictures" are frue. 'miaunderstandings" and to and suffo-

bS' the hostile attitudethe food problem; The result
thatboast is ±10* witnessed What visitis it the one. But hard as the doyen of

Indian capitalists may try.
'eanlain things" to them.

Here is a State .,Minister of England" Birla said.
S S of

in the despairOn the food which Sadoba is preparing
for? ,

Inaians cannot lust forget the who onenly , defies his chief, Draw you own cônclusiosis.

front and the pressureS from ,

- -- .-.--,---.,1',.- i'p But Birlaji knouçs that the deathand murder which the Prime Mtaistr, ' and gets--' -- fl.., fl..,," , i +n fb -BUIMA
- tne us oiaua5w"-' '-Se " cleavage between tile Iowan jasnencan eqmprn .SSS- '-S '-S"' - ' S . S ,-

political
therefore together !

-'-' ,

,

: : . .. . -- '. : .

-S- y- ye-sa ?
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:U0 o Minister's Pavourfte Caught
o_ 0 0

In AniNation.óI Activities
From RAMESH SINHA the stab are trying ti, save vered. secondly; after the

:
the smuggler-tycoon and per- search was begun Oil Septefli'
suade theauthor1t1es to drop ber 16, it as suspended for

t
r LUCKNOW: The story of the arrest of a millionaire the case; qu1etJ. one day and. resumed only on

of Kanpur and his alleged smuggling racket during It Is openly alleged In 8eptember 18. WhY?
of fl these, thererecent Indo-Pak hostilities, has entered a new phase, political and business circles

that the son of a Etate a strong demand among
with speculations rife in the state capital regarding minister is in the employ' the public that the Union

- offleilland political pressures working to save the of LakShmi Chand. Also the Home Minister himself should
culprit. names of the son-in4aw of look lflto thiS case and set in

T tycoon Lakshml Ch- Inits, which are difficult to a former Chief Mkiister and motion the centri machinery
bring to book all the guilty- and, who was caught and obtain.

exposed for sending to Pakis- But Lakshmi Chand, appa-
Of the father-in-law of
another minister are being persons connected with this

-tan, hi the flame of fictitious :rently, had no difficulty of
these he

mentioned in this connec- rackets.
COflUflUfllSt leader andpersons, 80 tons of iron sheets obtaining sheets and to ' S. S. YUUf, iii a let-in over 21 consIgnments, haswas sending them to a place Adding to these apprehen- ter to the (hief Ministeralso been found In possession called Naroda on the Gujart-

of large quantities of these Pakistan border, from where
sbus are a few imexplained

tio of the authorities who hSS dfllWfl her attention to
sheets as well as a wide range they were being smuggled into proceeded boldly In the begi- the various asiiects of the

ease and charred certain
.

of foreign goods. Pakistan.
- . The search of his godowna

nnlng to act against Lakshmi
Chand. Although the latter- local officials with trying to

.

and offices hd brought out Attempt was arrested under section 185 whitewash the whole thing
and save Laisbini Chand.not only 13,493 _iron sheets,

but also large quantities of To Bribe
IPc, DIR, and EC Act for al-
legecijy serious offences, he. YU5uf hS.S also demanded a

foreignmade trns1stors, was let out on bail the very thorough inquiry thto the al-
watches, cigarette The arrest and search were

liquor and other
next day! legatlon, that this Lakshmi

Chand, who owns atleast 50ordered by a judicial magis..
things. It is also alleged of to bribe

The procedure adopted by
the oclals' search party ierent concerns in Kanpur

. that there was a transmitter whom Lakshzni Chand Is re-
. also among these goods. which searched his gódowns

elsewhere, has been re-
celving speciai favours in the

.

to have made a vain
.

Also- several boxes full of attempt, offering Rs. 6,000 and
looked strange, t say the
least. Firstly, no inventory

fo of ilcences, permits aid
contracts from the state Foodsecret recOrds of the smug- then raising it to even Rs. was mnde of the goods reco- 'inister Negi.glinz gang'S doings, includ- i.so.000.

ing diaries . showing the The exposure of this anti-
. various sums given by smuggiing racket

. Lakshml Chand to name- had figured in the lIP legis-

r t sh S- rous officials, past and pre-
. . sent, were reprtedIy found

when members were
incensed by the replies of s e

in the search. the state Home Minister

Permits
Har Govind Singh arid his

.
deputy, Sheo Prasad Gupta,

P.ikistan-

. By The Wads
both of whom tried to snake
light of.the affair. War uñd

: However, ft was then stated
.

Then there were whole wads that the matter has been
of blank permit books, signed taken over by the Central From AJOY DASGUPTA efrorts", NOT BY DONAT-

;
: in advance by the District Government ING TO.ThE NDF 011 ANY-

. Supply Officer which could be Chief Minister Sucheta Krl- . THING OF TH SORT BIJT
k used byLakshmi. Chand to palani aiso then assured that c ALCUA: The anti- This anti-Indian attitude is BY DOING MORE WORK,

collect' stocks of iron sheets stern action would be tãkeà Jj and pro-Pakis- not conned to the British FQREGOING LR&VE, TO.
as and when their supplies against the culprit. . ce of British capt.. tea planters In .ssam. The (In other words by contri-

;.
arrived. . ,... But now people's apprehen- h come di role of some of the Bri.. bating more to the profits

.
It is well Ithown- that Iron

sheets these days are Issued
sion have been -roused over
reports that very influential out more sharply during the tish banks operating th India

hac now been. exposed.
Of the banks).

.

to people only against per- and highly placed persons in recent Indo-Pak conflict. Pakistan Radio announced But the appeal was expos-
ej j,ytiie emPloyees' union

. rtpnt.hi th,4 Thitc,,h- ---- - .-- - .-

workIn.in Pakistanhadniade
£O1 wziai 15 W5S. in a eser on
the appeal,.the union pointedsubstantial donations to the äut that the general mnaagerPakwar fluid. Particular.men.. had equated India and Pakis-tion was made of the National tan and has nowhere 'named

Grindlays -and the Mercantile the aggressor.banks.
These two banks, the ManagerPakistan Radio said, had

donated one Iak.h rupees Exposed
each to the war fund. And
the donations were made Moreover the union saidafter Pakistan had launch- that India was not at wared the attack on India. anybody. She was iniy
But these .binks, which have defending herself against

wide networks iii India have Pakistani aggression and so
not contributed anything to there was no question of con-
the National Defence Fuiid tributing to "war eorts" but
after the Pakistani aggesskn. only strengthening the de-

- fenc&
Kashmir The staff unions in Natlo-

.

Part Pak !

nal Grindlays, Mercantile
of and Chartered banks have

- demanded, in letters to their
It may be recalled- that the respective managements,

Natlonai Grindlays Bank had that thesèbanJs stop their
showed Kashmir as a part of anti-Indian acts. The Ben-
Paklstan in its balance sheet gal Provincial Bank Employ-
of 1959. It had . to withdraw ees Association has also
this In face Of strong protests written. on thisissue to the
from its Indian ataff. Exchange Banks ASSOCIa-

Another interesting instance tion.
Is that-of the general manager The bank employees areun-
of the Aflahabad Bank, an demanding the
affiliated of the Britisb-&wned natlonajisation of these Bri-
Chartered Bank. It Is Indian tisti bnaks which are taking
only In name. away huge profits from India

. This gentleman issued a utilising the deposits of

personal appeal to all staff Indians and engage in anti-
to contribute to India's "war national activities.

i.. .-.

--
-' ----

- -S :
. .
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From S.SHARPAA

Quit tion - moved by Communist
Commonwealth slogan counsWOr Kumaran . urging

.

- '
has been raised from scores the Government of India to

sever conneCtions with the

of
public meetings held co=onweaith;

throughout
Kerala last As the state was obáerving

week under the auspices of the Quit Ôonunonwealth week
, the Communist Party, the British High Commission-
trade unions peace corn- er John Freeman .

was on a
rnittee -'and other mass private visit .

to Kea1a.
And so in places where heorganisations. went he had to ---face angry

- In these meetmgs resolu- crowds, young workers and
tions were passed demanding students giving a lead to the
severance of relations with protsst demonstrations.
the Conunonwealth and

'
urging Government of India

'reeman had a ]jfficult
time explaining the stand- of

-

to resist Anglo-American his government on the Indo-
pressures on Kasbinir. conmct at press confer-

The Badagara MunlclPal
-,------,. '..'-. ,pcznlu..

ences where also he had to
face inconvenient questions.

HunIreJ:
eethig H

ndhra Tovmi
From C RAGHAVACHARY ?

U YDERABAD: About a director K. A. Abbas; Baja-
:L.L hundred towns and in- shekhar. Reddy,- Vavilala - .

;:-

.

dustrial centres in Andhra Gopalakrishnaiah, Congress
and-PI

: - I

Pradesh held inass rallies, r Oom U :

:meetings and processions on
October 10 to demand that In the Sanatnagar lucius- -

India quit the Common- rlal area, the meeting was
addressed by Vavilala Gopala- . .

. . I

wealth. krislmatah and Makhdoom - -

'

The day was .
observed as Moliluddin. K. L. Maiiendra :-

QUiT COIvIMONWEALTH DAY presided. -

,.lzi response to the call given -- .

by the All India Peaee..Coun- At Vijayawada an impres- - . . -.1 -

dil. The call was supported -by sive procession was taken out -

the Communist Party and the A meeting w addressed bY
.- - .

:1!

- AiF'IndIa Youth Federation. Vavilala Gopaiakrishflalah
- ' and ChaIaSalII Venketarat-

_LiuuLeu u - --- -

. '- -

0 0
A significant feat.re of, nfl youth leader and muni- :

Shut Pant,
.- - various political affiliations. . ----

botage Defee Frst

From SADHAk MUKHERJEE ' cannot be just a happy All-Party gac
tPCtjr

coincidence that the closureS .
the demonstration was ad- - -

JAMsHEDPUR Two British companies have added have come on the same day Response dressey Dasari Nagabhu-

- their share to sabotage of Indias defence eorts; they It is pointed out. - - -

- have decided to close do'wñ all their production units : metinmat thousandstro MeanwhiI, the Andhra -

. for an indefinite period. ,

These cosures have led to ded over by veteran Congress state council of the .çPI -. - -

. ' - . - , - L forcible unemployment of leer N. V. L Narasiniha held a session and review- -

-

belles over five thousand workers, RaO.Speakers lncludedTum- . CouncilfeltthatJtwas -i -

- Jng agents, Shaw Wallace) most of whom have been of the PSP and N' great success. .,

and Indian Copper (manag- ere no doubt that the either laid off or compelled to Rajashekhar Reddy of the

-

ing agents, GWanders Arb4h- sjmultalieous closure of pro.. CPI.
During the days, of -PkIs- : :.:

. not)both British firms in.. duction by tio British -firms
-tani aggression -in September,

corporatedifl England. ' - . --;
Similar all-party sñeètirigs the Party hadheld -about two -

-

anl the slowsng down of pro- Workers demand that the were held In tleworking class hunWed meetings all over the :

Both companies prdduce duction in yet another- firm Government of lnñja ought aress of -Hyderabad. state to explain the cPrs ..

material' to rneet defence re- can only be part of a grand to intervene in the situation
orf the situation.

qinrements: tin plates for all h ,

: ' At the meeting in the As many as eighty meetings -

sorts of contaiflel's and equip- -

SC erne to undermine India s and nationalise the British Mnsiirabad industrial area, were held in Krishna district

ménts and, copper-brass in- defence efforts. concerns. .
speakers were noted fiflil alone. - -

- gots for artillery pieces, -
:

ammunition shells etc Both ir .

Tinplate and Indian Copper
r .-'

are virtually monopoly Con-
J

cernslnlndia. ' ; ., '
cI'" - -

- . ' -- "
-

Another British company
Indian Cable (maflag1fl --
agents,BrstiShIflSUtedC j ._ . ,.
blesLtd.)haSslowed down
productlon cutting down ma- -

nafacture of cables so vital
to defence communicatiOns.

-:;'j ,

-

While Tinpiate and Indian
jt'-

- - Cable . have their - factories - :

located in Jainshedpur, ' In- _, .

- dian Copper is situated at .
;'

Maubhaflder near Jamshed-

False
I _;

&

'-
: ".

Argumeht ' uI
Tinpiate and Indian Copper r * 4

have advanced the argument
that due to foreign exchange
shortage they are Uflble to

_k4 i '

Import zinc, esseatial for
manufacture of tinplates,
thus necessitating - closuee .,

-

The Indian Cêble'S plea is
fall Ui demand

Both arguments are ficti-
tious Tinplate and Indian
Copper import zinc only from
Canada and have so far con-

I

slstently refused to jfl1iOTt :

,;Inc from Burma which in
. volves less foreign exchange. ----.-

- The demand for cableS has Calcutta protest against Assglo-ilmerlcan conspiracy against India, Indrajit Gupta i speaking before .IJSIS- office. '-.

________\'
--: - __ - ____ ____ ____

-; I____ - - --.- _
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H
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: k

' - j..'. - n rr ri Itcanbesajdwlthoutthe .. ;
M I-, t # I slightest danger of beJng I

.:

J H H H wrong that bad the Gov- ,/ , '\
:

H g U H enuuent of India pursued , ' , .

1 ,' I
sharperantl-imperlalistpo- - . ;

: . Ilcies, particularlyin regard
Planfully and with painstalang care have the par- Others stil1 suggest that nonaligned, has fa1ed to cent years and partIcu1ar certain stuiid and utterly 'ious Impression was not theantMzn- Ii'; ties of réáction built up their latest campaign for a Chlfl9.'S SUiPO1t of P8kiSt9fl'S kp pace with the risIng after the Chinese aggresslo wrong actions by govern- completely wiped off. pet wori'a would have -'

reversal of the policy of nonalignment No longer do 1tIImrLagIISdL world. flgjJ policiesareiean nientrepresentativescOn: Above all 'the attitude to supported I.Rd1aatt1II '

they use the ?ld arguments , discredited and rejec- the demand for .self-detethñ- New Dethi could and should wards ineriaI1sm., It is no pression. American aggression In Viet- tune Wi

V
ted by the Indian people a hundred tunes before. Now mtlon for Kashmlr which it have been astorm centre of- necessary to recount th The performance . of T. T. e much o ue ,.

: the advocates for the prosecution have an entirely never had before. This may, the great movements for libe- stories of the Voice of Ame r1shnamachari at the Corn- '' '7
° J

Anti4mperialist ' .different brief to plead against nonalignment of course have been a factor ration of the African peoples rica deal the joint air exer monwealth Conference of e man or en p
: :,

r - of some. slight importance. jg, the fafle to join the Ofl gg, Oflu La r
h

e Edge to Policy / , , ,
.

IL
a rtiflflthg thread help was most needed. That, But again, It cannot explain protest gains p .. ' . .

8

rA Ej ROMSH C4AP1DRA thndonbPeM: J&!
These days during which second they have continued s

afterthe election vie- tunes ehamefuHy søeat ontho IgflPOliCYi3flCO1flOI CO 4
; we have had o do battle :': It Is not d1cult to know It is not. TO this day, the cises, the silence regard1n, tO7 of the Labour PartY vitSi SSUCS mvoived. .

:stoocT'the test and proved - :. .
51

. t
r

hay:
ence of the coun-

India in vital sectors the truth. Even a short con- offices of the freedom move- the entry of the US Seventl none of these added to In .s a matter of, fact, there tlf t be the best policy for
.

11 N
at we.

This support h 'bee d - versation w1th representatives ments of South Africa, An- Fleet into the Indian Oceai dia a stature, and the Impres- a dangerous backsliding' country. ,
. 55nflg the really IflOflstratedvivId1yjurbg

countiiesiithe capitaiwill
go1a,Mozarnbiqueadother andalltherest.

of jawa. hd
indianpoilcy OnVietnaIn,

The anti-imperialist feel; ' ..

:
corn ries o the world.- We

recent 'visit t list enable one to understaiad lowed to be opened in the, harbi Nehru, an impression Though 1965 saw some before the latest Pakistani iflS of our PeP
:

one_and erespon- socia
what has exactly been res- capital, despite repeated re- WAS created that a shift t Improvemeat in Indiay aggression. The democratic rOwu ue

b the VS and . .

7

YOr
dlls:sr,?i Taie agaInthec.seofthe ponsiblefor this lack of en- questsfrOrnthe leaders of therighthadtaken place j1nagenotab1asaresnit forcesdrew pLedoUUS British governments The /

- me t
policy of nonaugn-

true that r'-lm erlalist Indian foreign policy, More, the impression was rate. This was a false im visits to the Soviet Vnion grlmconsequenCes for India
.. It necessary to ezanilne governments among them, wh1e reTnnIng basically certainly created during re- presslon, but neverthe1s anij Yugoslavia, the pre- herself. , . .

first the hypothesjs Are we like that. of Jordan, have . . . . . .. Lr IJ ULi L
. -I "alone"? Have we bad no openly sided with the Pakls- -'-'-----"---'-------- .-'----.-------.-------------.------ -, ----------T--:

- friends during these days of tani aggression. But the Arab
. . erisis? ; countriesasawholeremafned fl fl fl f. ¶9 ALA. UnfoltUflately for th coun- friendly to irniia, nespite an . /i .. . .

. try, the "we-are-alone" thesis ItS efforts. the Ayub dictator- II [ 11 N't F1l U L .

. has been fed even by those shlpcouidnotsucceedlnper- . U W1 U U U : 'lii3L Iffi - Prime Minister has done well'o make a categorical
. .' who Should know better. only suading the recent Arab sum- ' .. ' , U declaration that India's oli was not to manufacture-last week, Prime Minister Lal mit to support its demand for . 5 U ' . .

, . Bahadur Shastri hinelf de- . a pleblscite..iij asbm1r. - Th right reactionary forces on the country are re11OnS with Pakistan and for a setleinenr is danger- g the atom bomb, and we shali stick to..it' . This declaration, . .

: . dared,-. in an Interview with The friendship of the Un-i- competing with each other in. demanding th arrest of Cbfl c1s. thee j j . v made at a press conference at Aurngabad on October. 19, -B1Z that 'W1 are alone ted ArabRepublle for India E M S Namboodiropad and even a ban on the Marxtst o indtathat the tanl of an'price ey sywhat ' should put a stop to speculation on this urgent matter
wished

course
th Inorder

asremed
rock

Ufl
Communist Party The Jan Sangh has launched a country and its peop!e smounts to the following It would be unfair to dub all the bomb partisans as people

emphaslse the perfectly valid Anti-Imperialist Africa has vigorous nattonwzd campaign which bga.n with an R1flg1CS1jn of1,ash peace is necenary therefore
I d who seek a change in India's pohcy of peace and non-pothtthat ourstruggleis also flrmlyspurned Chinese call on the ORGANISER, titled "The Only

S

cfl> Is n °ontribution
emn

p ObVIOUSlY not
P1eth ': imt by the back door Some of the bomb ma1ers are

shqll continue It irrespective en its friendship with India. AflSW&T for Nainboodzripad Is D I R ° th supreme task of ensur they call "give and take and
cannot tie a 'soiution" contradictions whfch beset simply ignorant busybodies But there need be no 11usions

of the extent of support we Let It also be clear, tbat frin Paldstania
of s

On aredtO Veilmmee by surrendering to impenaluin the MrxIstP tocla Te about the most vociferous of the bombwalas
receive from others. the principal reason why N Mll What has been most disdon- the contrary, thé9°ussion of errftoxy. Sfld aggression. Such a' "sölu- .. The right reactionary forces in the country seek to create ' S'

: w i
the Sino-Pakistani efforts League president has also certing has been the compi to 't51" oniy helps the im The fallacy In this reasoning would result only In an of law and bs pleas a mentality in the country which can best be described asto Influence an - pe called for Namboodmpad s confusion which . appears to erialists and their a nh obvious enou h But it is lfltOflSlficaüon of the ger .

d dd . ' . '..
I

I : . AfrOAShifl 'nations failed "j would be danger- znrk the various statements s1de Pakistan to' ood to o ovr it carefull ° and would notie a ?P° ce ¶oteion 0 flO a
a

bellicose and one of warhystena. They seek to'make people . ' .

'.
aise nesis - was the fact that' India is leave Mr. 'Nambooiri issued by Namboodiripad. They real issues further and make i terms Vhkh the MaIXiSt to peace. of the believe that India cannot defend herself. without nuclear

f : But the "we are alone" a nonaIifled nation while pad at large to openly ques- have often been contradictory imoaib1è claims on Kaslunir. own ranks should be able to Have the Marxists ever situation. " weapons. They do this with the sinistei- purpose of laterghost was there It has heen Pakistan is tied to ftnPe- n the basic pohcies of -the and usually gwe . the appear. . . ' ' foll thou ht wh it is that the . ' . . . ' .'

there in ronouncements from rialist military pacts. government on disnutès with ance of someone talking wfth "''? gd to . g
maor olitical The pmpositions of the turrnng the bomb mama to their own advantage : they will . :

high pla'es lght through the IS thus that one can Pakistan and' Cth4. his tone-1n.the-cheek but Ch wmle every' iroressi. Leis tak exaxnil advocating 1surreder of Marxist Communists have to plead for the free bomb. . . the US umbrella or shield. . . as I.

tough daysof August-Septem- conclusiona (STATESMANOct0ber 19) dotlusinaternbly naive ?ttion
Wcama PeacebS

OS1dthSOfl C5llS for Kashiniris Swatantra i:1ren as the question of the high costs of nuclear weaponse unsee y scram- India's anti-ImperialIst Swatantra P has adopted a '
Stated that ever' rnthattve so unconditional negotiations in 'Y' g i, Such discussions cannot s raised. - . : '.

otherVlps(o ! dldnotdesert her resolution i1ng the same CUOI J1 byIndi has been Vietnin se' sul bylndiatoan 1mper1aU Already reports from Washington mdicate that side by ,

-
win friends . and Influence ma's aiieren e 0 e The mon ol ress has also Lh the various organa. of Chinese leacfership. To sug- reached an the bsis of 'give demand. No anti-imperialist ti.rw defiant challenges Side with the make-the-bomb propaganda in India, is also .1., people" has also been based C t th , ti

° ' the Marxist C6mnitnLat Party gest. as has been done by the and take". can have anything to do arrest theii and try then4. owing in the USA, hope of the acceptance by . India of a :on the "we are alone" thesis. of nonalignmefl jo Thu th '' diafnguished theih- Marxist 'Communists in vail- . Th only small detail ho with it. ' This onl clouds the real " j h th f . ii "'
. ;

Yes, the, reactionary, pro- ensure er sue er P ,

COUn'' f FV OUS statement, speeches and mfses - is that the US On- The inifiafives for peace issues aJ prevent the people guaran ee. , w c is jus ano er name or e umur 5 . ..:)
I.,lmoerlalist forces must have and supporto e an - -

'no't B an mean °f th5lfl have eóen published articles, that in some way . are bargaining which India must tale (see f who must be , The INDIAN EXPRESS -correspondent reports from 'Wash- , ..

.
found themselves "alone". P na ons as e re

L, loud ° important of Nàm- India Is responsible for pre- with terrilonj of the Wet- EDITORIAL) cannot be such the real judges, from arriving ington that "the idea (çf a nuclear guarantee) is regarded -. Their benefactors and patrons ce ye
positive atate- ' as to lead - to surrender of at a sober verdict . . f , r j c

.
' In London and Washington call the '4e ch " ' Oil defence. Theit Kashmfr, whicb Is an mtegral it must be regretted that as urgen in view o e gro g eman m a or an

. were all too evldently.hoatile UPPOi , Ui. , '

Nath din ad TheseJc on certain Lnue has I . ' : part of India. It is impossible' the Prime Minister in a recent atomic test. ,. .

to Tndla So also were the pj0t Enthusiasm to ovnpoIgn , i,00st Feen different from that BY OUR POLITICAL COMMENTATOR for anyone who sincerely up ch at Aurangabad accord The Prune Minister's forthright reiteration of Indian. usualhangers-onoflmperia-. takenbytheleacieroftheir : .'. . holds the Independence of suggested .. i. i. i. ii'i .1' T .
'. .. Usiathe governments which fl AV]NG said this much it ,' Ai- P°"Y 'e'.e..ws'"'"'°" nations to agree ta any such that the Már,çlst Communists OPPOSitiOfl O wC u0rn14 WiLl ueip 10 uriguLen jjiuia s image

' are mernbe of the jpe u necessary to go further fl mender. ha no place In s coun. abroad. It stands out in sng conast to the rabid eech j
. . 'list 'military pacts. and examine more carefully d b wth alms and' ' venting a peaceful settlement namese peoplø and have Moreov&, the taking over of Whatever differences one may of Chinese Foreign Minister Cheñ .Yi, who not oni ro- .

.

greaterretall,wby .' icfpze.i
iveintis : 'llng recog.' 'haSheYdfofake"is by7s claimed China's inteition'to lexplode nore bombs, b lso s'

' . In which the majority of there has, not been that en- ca:thore have anyt1ing tem!nt Btn . h1s,la nised the suzerainty of China , ' POtZIOfl Of ViBtnaflWsC inmeriaiist masters in cENTO they must have every right to ' called for the possessiOn, of nuclear weapons by all Afro- .
;

'

natlom; are either ini,er1a- thuslastic and spontaneous ' do th the reactionary '" le over Tibet And f a IflkPCfld5SWC. an SEATO) would greatly express that point of view. Asian nations (Of course, he refused to agree to help them . s
. listS themselves or stooges sofldaiity with India which anti-Namboodfripad cho- at we uld talcethe accommodation Is conceriied. This Is not to suggest that iicreaae the perils . of war. ' Ail democrats must strongly to make the bombs!) '' ' of Imperialism. ' should have been expected.r ', whatever the ostensible .j t'a i is is no secret that every effort the two cases are IdenticaL ' For Kshmlr would be turned defend that right and oppose . .

. That Is . why Indianon. It IS often stated that our ground of their song. with a ecfaIstatd' has been made in this direc- But It would be useful for all into a , major base for Ins- any, attempt to sifle opinions IflSide India, the make-the-bomb lobby remains largely
. alIed, antI-imeriaIIt India diplomacy and publicity Unfortunately, however, the ' through the acce$anc those who suggest that in the perialism's war plans th this under the 'DIR. ' the same in its composition as before the Pakistani aggres. .

was NOT ALONE abroad are defective This Is d thi by Nanihoodinpad ° regard to C b i n a of the Colombo proposals and interests of peace India must region directed aa1nst the The Coinmunfst Party of sion of August The only addition to the lobby anpears. To appreciate the tremen- certainly a fact. But It cannot d the Marxist' Communists Namboodinpad now advo- in other ways. give up its territory to pois- Soviet Union and toe socialist zmua while toiaily repu- i. it c' i t. i i . . . .'

ous friendship displayed by eXPlain the. entl±e story. during these days has given OtS direct negotiations on CaIn1y, India can and der over the reactions th' counfries as . well , ás against diung the wrong policies to ye i; iVt .. iam,voownpau, WuO as eviuentLy sivateu ju
. .' the Sviet Union towards ]n- AJfl,' It 25 suggested by cause for deep concern even She basis of recognition of new inivaaocs themselves would have if the mdependnce of India aid t frd stand and that of his party, and now proclaims that this is a . .dia during this period as the the communaflats that the among those who cannot b Chinese suzerainty over Tibet by President S1fl1I!5 arguments were to be other Afro-Asian nonaligned by Namboodfripad and lila matter for the aovernment to decide and he will support

. . Prime Minister has repeatedly . Arab nations and some other accused of having reactionary and accommodation with her Ra&iairis1nan hfnue1f-no so ° be case of other nations. - party,, will . not cease to 'whatever decision the ovèrnment takes!'
,

and openly done, and at thel countries of Asia and Africa motives. with regard to the Aksai Chin ago. But the £nl&'t1ve SOC1ICd disputes over bonn- w Namboadiripad has oppose resotuiely all demands ,'
' .' same time to say "we are were Influenced by religious Most of 'the . left parties . cannot and 'muit not mean daries or temtory. be putting forward as - being made by réactionarvj ThiS UflCOflditiOflSl . support to govemnlent on this issue . .

. . alone" Is Itself a contradic- anities In favour of Pakis- have expressed their comple,te The Communist Party and the condaning of aggression Eoerij one knows the steps Sowards peace are forces for the banning of the appears strange, when contrasted with all the other issues' tion'tn terms. tanthe common cause of dissociation , with the views other progressive forces in the o. the accepMnce as a pre- West German revanc71st - reafly steps which would ' Marxist Commünf.t Party or , h d d h S ',
, '- . But apart from the Soviet Islam. expressed by Namboodiripad country strongly differ with condition for negotlaUone demand for a change in the whet the apneule of aggre- - its fournals or for The aired Ofl W IC am 00 inpa oes no esi a e o give is a vice '

-
Union, the other lead.Ing SO In today's world, these con- ad . his . party in regard to the , Max,tht Communlst In thai India must surrender frontf-s of Germany. Can sors. Thus, thae seeps would of Us leaders. and criticism. One can only interpret this ambivalence as a

. cie.11st countries In Europe siderationa are by no- means Eashmir and settlements with regard to their equivocal part q ie,. tevritoiy. one argue 'tiat in ti'e iii- not help towartio peace but ij about in policies. . . for reasons on which one can'- ' : have alsc extended valuabW of such significance. And Pakistan and China. etand on'tbe vital issues of our The Marxists' argument ee,è 'of peace", some only intensIf tension. : (October 18) speculate with astonishment and a little horrr.. support to India on the twe there are plenty of facta to ' . ,

. : cruôiai . Issues, where . thej prove this. ' . ., (October zo) .

-- - i ,, , -
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PAIA itS PIanOI ralslng.:taxes.

wiine presuming that the
the opinlon.that th&newta
measures would hit the corn-

:

.-

public and the politIca'
wouI*i flot'OppOS it.

mon people rnost who are

PATNA: TheBihar Government's move to administer
a dose of new heavy taatzon, on the plea of raising But the initial reactions would only dampen their en-

. idditional resourcea for nancing the ' emergency iave siiown. cieariy that thusiasm t6 contribute to
: plan", has evoked bitter reactions among the people. the people are not prepared national defence.

: FFHE opposition parties position part1es and even eec-
oaekind1ytothIsd1abOli: ;

out timt
ii. have descr1bed the move tlons of Congressmen. ;. additional nance for the de-

.
. as a crude devise adôped by Now in the name of em- fence toriented plan could be

the
. the state government to ex-

ot1o?:. :nailcz the ergency, the state govern-
meat hopes-to get jrough

OppOStIofl political clrclçs
In the etate have expressed .

Zound without taxing
cp=pn:-peoPle.

masses and their readiness to
makesacrfflcesforthe de-

KERALA : NO POLL BECAUSE
. According to the govern-

. ment propa1, Rs. 10 crores

. would be raised within one
,

H %. 9
. year to finance the "erner-

[J
. gency plan".. Land revenue, .

--

water and . electilcity -rates,
-rom A

.
ing with the Governor that

sales tax and excise duty will . thoh ct
.

:
be raised and fresh taxes im- - dict whether the present
posed to achieve this target ThnTAJDRUM After a pretence of "consultations" cease-are in the Indo-Pak

- with oppositionpa±ties, the Congressbosses, it is learnt, conflict wouldeontiflue or not,'
This one f the have now decided that no early elections in Kerala it would be advsabIedtoe1

outcomesof recent
meeting of the Eastern should take place and instead President s rule should SIdflt

Zonal Council at Calcutta,
: 'where the Chief Ministers .

. continue.
'

It is not for the Union Qov-
' were inspired to ncrease .

taxes in thefr respective
: pHli Governor, A. P. Join

. hadlast week met leaders
week of November will
therefore be approached by

ernrnent or- -the Governor to
out or consider whether

..
states by the Union Finance of all parties with a view to the government for extend- y single prty would get a

'Az-Minister and the Deputy
. Chairman of the PIaDning

ascertahi their views on the
question of extending Presi-

ing President's rule in Ke--
raa for another six months.

majorlty of seats lxi the
sembly - and be abl'e to form

Commission. --

.

dent's rule in the stateS And
u :partiéS, except the Con- The Communist PSZtY h9S

a stable government, and
mak it a precondition to

Previous gresa : had expressed them- made Its stand clear in ascertaining the win of the
- selves ITt favour of end1ig favour of early elections. ' people.

Attempts President's rule afld holdin
c. Achutha Menon, secre- Neither was the questlèn of

.

early elections. tary of the OPt state council, possible alignment of parties
-

While the other states have .. . nid nrssmen nfter his meet.- relevant at thl5 stage, he said.'

:
:

A;1
Commiss'on'is Challenge On The Labour Front

scheduled next -

week-end to formulate the iabour '

policy and programmes for the
: Fourth Five Year-Plan. Before this

3 s the annual tripartite gatheying,
'1

-

- , '

r'

. .

r

:

ra
'

the Indian Labour Conference, with ' -

;
- , a large agenda varying from pro- '

posals to limit maternity benefits
' - "

(and achieve family planning
through this simple-trick!) to co-

' !Lj
-:

\

, ;

- partnersbipinindustrythatis,to ' Uconvert the workers into no less -

than shareholders. . . . ..

As usual there will be no dearth
of homilies. The Labour Minister will,

The story from Pun3ab is not far The government has at its disposal not need a private corporate sector
° doubt shower fulsome tributes to erent. Accord1n to the A1TUC. the assurances made on behalf of Inwhlch the workers may invest in

1 industries and labour for their splen Textile Mazdoor Ekta organised labour irrespective of affi- equity shares and thus have the
did role in the rnergency. Exhorta- Union 75 per cent of nearly 2000 hation to carry forward the tasks of psychological boost of being in co-

made textue unts in Arnritsa ive c1ôse defence, in the fleld of production, partnership. . : .

:
downand another 15 per cent are
part ysdle.

primarily. Yet, seemingly intelligent people . . '

- Discipline and the Industrial Truce Such an unconditional support was and people who should know what . .

' Resolution.
- Worker who are pledgedto raiie 1So made by the trade unions in the they are taiking about-are again at -

production under the Industrial rruce Post-October 1962 period, In the wake this game. .

Can Rituals Resolution are sitting with empty of Chinese aggression.
' the formulatIon of the Pay- t

'

ehver Goods ?
hands outside closed factories, whose
owners -haU run away without' even

: happened in the 21st Indian
Labour Conference held barely

meat of Bonu& Bill, the govern-
ment's ideological pedu1ctIons Onco_

I

"paying wagesfor the previous month. eight months after the signing of partnership were very much In evi-
All these'are, It might be said, the De1 such experience it is ad- the industrial truce is recent his- dence.

i'ery necessary annual rituals and, of
course, can be pazseci-off as lznpor- mitted by all that In the matter of

cvu support to defence efforts,the
tol7 5.l1d the lesson was that the
adherence to the truce, if it is to The workers do not get a hre of

:'tant thatitutions of our industrial
democracy. workers in Amritsar Chheharta and succeed, has to be reciprocal l31 even as a most junior partner,

despite all their toil Now under the
:

J* other towns in PunJb, have played a The experience of 1963 and the mas- newco-partnership even the workers -

But can such rituals deliver the most excellent role. And in this, the sive discontent which was shown In savings i iheir provident funds are
- goods in- the present emergeniy?1t role of Chheharta, ravaged by the the number of mandays lost In indus- to be g1ftd for use by the other

will be useless to hoodwink ourselves most cruel bombing by the Pakistani
planes, was undoubtedly one of the in i could be an ade- "partner"

that all is well on the industrial lesson to the policymakers If '

Irelations scene since the tripartites, bravest. only they choose to learn.:
esoIutions - ")the codes and the truce resolutions

are there. hm 'been rightly observedthat And If the preséntpolicy of sur-
the is Enough

;' .-

in the most crucial hour of emer- rendering to employers to con- ot
-,

Theworkàs In this country, as they BatUes are not fought with paper
.,

i are elsewhere, the hardheaded realists. ) resolutions. Production does nob comeThey judge the government's record
- by what It does and not by what it

' :

0
out of mere exhortation, however
high-pitched it might be. Machines

.

-

says And that record of deeds on the require not oniy good engineers to
,i

industrial front Ia not very straight them' but craftsmen to mars
' andnotsoverytidy. them. .

Let us take a few examples. the workers and their trade tinue, the cdst to the nation will be The challenge on the production
.

.:

. '

The cotton textile Industry Is the
iiiiions, Irrespective of affiliation,
stood in thefl advance guard of the

more severe. '

night also be some education if
fflt i precisely on thésohition of
the human probiemsaisci a solution '4largesV organised industry in

the
ntion' defe'nce against aggression. the authorities can nd tIne to look IS possible onIhen the orgaisised

' India. I an emergency situation, . inth atiia 1 nrob1pnii cm weq unrk- labour is taken into fell ennfidenee
' ' . yettodecIdeonthe move, pensBthar under K. B. Sahay has

:
accent is on.prpuuct1pn1e more,
the better. But what do we witness

The fact that all the plans of direct
action were unconditionally called off rather than put forwari such mis..

:

Indeed a good augury that after .

,

'

lea' that no oliticaltaken the initiative to Imple-
b1i b visualized if

"eiectioareheldnow ':

' '

e '

today? . the of the national emergency conceived ro osais of amending
Btdtoze bene-

years of agitation, - wisdom has at ,

In the past the state gov- Centre Is stated to be on threatening to close down entire units of their duty to the nation
rather mildi

aona to r I

ernment had made several these lines

-uu
ofclothand

duetoaccumulation marked contrast Is the half- Collective companies sckei morthan one-
to

I

NThepreseflt termofPr:- 6 Bargaining Wce

10 Parliament ernpient The present emergency has at lastwithdraw these proposals by November
the stiff resistance of the op- which meets in the first

- FROM The speech as a whole was anti-Imperialist uretlon In Accordin to the ECONOMIC TflES
15 the experience of the re-

before formulating schemes o
SPeoulatmg with workers provident
fun

forced govenment io arrest the mass
sacking and that Is something to be'

.. 0I S. SSS SS U ISS i feelings of our
generally strongly anti-impe-
riaflst In content In fact

our foreign poucy: The right
reactionary and pro-imperia- < t the overnment itself Is

'unble to et cnv1nced about the
alSO

cent emergency that the employers
on the stock market, it would

be wiser o formulate policies to welcomed

: people is that the Soviet AfriCfl representatives have list forces seek desperately to crisis have no halted a bit in their anti- strengthen collective bargaining to The present emergency has opened
: ffb fl E A SE Lft"RE Umon and other peace- commented that India s stand

to Southern Rhode-
wipe out the memories of
August-September and shift "jt has been out that the

labour act1vitie ensure for the workers fuli collective
bargaining rights so that they

the eyes of many people to certain
very hard factsabout the need forrL_ 14 ll # U loving socialist countnes in regard

been far bur foreign to the
pointed

has only the The leadin em lo o njg p yers rg a- onth and abouti the intrigues of:
!

have been our best frenS sin, for Instance has
more sharply anti_irnpet'i&it

policy right
-

accumulation reached
level of 4 6Z Iakh bales whereas ins- for ance are repor ed 0

havedsedthefriU1ber5i1OttO
aided as much as pos..

slble by a rational wage policy ensure
self-reliance
1mper1ai1ts etc Should a radical

-' : The managerial offices of NEW AGE have hoped that the Oov- than ever before response to te mediately following the Chinese thatthey get an equitable return on change in industrial relations policy
: '.been shifted to Rani Jbansi Roaa i.0 cOmmU-

was
f mdi ould learnnstolmportaa Handle To

renrass
p Qu Commo -

Cafl1paifl to the
aggression in 1962, -the accum
tion of mill cloth was as higbas ourperen t e toil' the has

aiso wait for more of such crisis U -
tions?

- : both editorial and managerial should
lesson In

regard to our foreign policy
rt0 lakh baIes,,Even1a o?a'

tiement
government a httle

sense about what they mean when This Is the question before the
: r L -I-I -1nerearcer e auuresuvu i.O

whIch has been spelt out
abovenamely that it Is ne..

nei oftie VSlobb fldaamst
Shastris WaSIiIngtOnViSit

antwatcs
i

gove
1 roved to be correct they talk about socialism, it would

not have been necessary to pomt
Labour Panel and the policymakers of
the Planning Commission and the

cessary to strengthen the anti- But the omission of any
reference to Vietnam gave a

shows that the Indian peo
pIe will not easijy allow the

oh therehad been demand for
the government to buy the surplus

Millowners thiSt a socialist economy does Government of India
M A . Wi, k, imperialist content of our handle fn India s enemies to reaetIonrie M 1itve their fnpk fn qpt-un it stock for Refuse Bon us

I ' uw a-,5 WV

: R Jhansi Road,
ptlicy of nonalignment, to more: 'that awipe out the mIstakes of the dirty deal with US imperia-

way. Tj rc
The snillowners in South India

S ! - psst. 11am was cooking No satis- But more intensive, orgaril- "In 1957, the accumulation bad not oniy refused to pay even
New Delhi-i 4- 4 'thrI litThe S ong an 0 explanation for this

-yet
sed and broader action aga- reached a hIgh of 5.G, lakh bales the minimum bonus as per the

. : - the disastrous omission has
the

Inst the enemies of non- th e Is o "crisis" in the statute on account of the socalled
..m. .11 S SI S I S S SSS S S ISSI'CSSS ritIshgovernmefltS be given by govern- alignment crisis but have demanded time even

LUU1UU LOLe LW.0
this hope. So aisothePrime But when combined with

'activities

not enough for the Com
maoist Party alone' to raise

ig iii uwu wrn .
Y phase and nothing unusual. workers' iirovident fund dues.-

Minister's emphasis on self-
reliance, his suggestions to

the recent of the
American lobby in India, the voIce- aginst imperiausts

intrigues against mia. It .
] Sand the mifiowners are

the nation and e wage. boards'-ln tea planta.
do without American ?L 480
and his 'positive ttitnde to-

open campaign for a visit by
prime inister siastri to

.

must strive for. the broadest
actoy swindling
heaping hardships on workers, what tio, coaimining, etc., are sinned

ably since' the employers- are
wards the Soviet union's thi- Washington in November or possible unity of democratie

forces among theleft parties .
the role of the government in this

"Walt and watch"? no mood to agree to any-wage
tiatives for peacea1l gave necember, the now notorious . and Inside the Congress itself.- -

country? reyisiàn. The wage board for. côttôn
rise to the hope that the speeciiés of Far worse is the report from Maha- textiles Is now as good asdead, struck
essential lesson had been G. X. Birla, and . the activi- alone is tue road to ' rashtra where the state government by the crisis-talk of the employers.
learnt. ties of Vijayalakshml Pandit rout the imperialist lobby reportedly dedded to allow a- cut of the Code of Discipline

These hopes have however
been somewhat' dampened

and 8. K. Path as the Prime
personal. envoys, it

that thelessons
and give our foreign policy '
that anti-imperialist edge,

lii the DA of textile workers In Vidar-
bha region (by nearly Rs 30) to and the Truce--Resolution In such a

and to pretend that there is
last week by the outrage-

appears clear
of the Pakistani aggression which is so necessary not

the interests of
cajole'Tata's Empress Mills In NagPur

other inlllowners so that; they notiiing wrong . witii the -wOrld of
ous_ omission of any refer-
enee to Vietnam in .Forejgfl

have not yet been fully learnt
by India's policy makers.

peme and independence in
for

may not ciose down the mills!
indtl relations in this emergency
period Is to shirk all responsibility

Minister Swaran ' Singh's
address to 'the General As- The Indian people realise

general, but particularly
India's own national in- A remarkable example of imple- to decisively intervene and improve

-I

IL
-''-ii,

menting the Industrial Truce esolu- matters, which the . government Is
---.)'i,, .P Thc. TTnitrd Na- well that what is necessary tT5stS. . ..,,,o4 , called unon to shoulder; -

_%t

l
-

. I I
isashlfttotheleft,inan (October19)

!------'------- -
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VALTER Lippman, recog. it is indeed zegiettable that
.

V V nised for' his accuracy of our government Ias not yet
L facts, states"tht the hostilffies thoughtitneeessaiy toban the

: shbthai11 imprt of these journals. They

Fiii.t :a4 :lr

IE'
uauon

o gueruia troops revzui- are, apparently, unaeresomanng _v - Cómrriunists axid Marxists in.South Afri ca are cur- reigns In thecoimtry today. .1as a matter of fact from the the xniscbiei and hdnn these

of the.guerillas was to arouse of our peo,1e. indignant protest against the won-
4 Prnze

I Pakistan army though they wore magazines have done and are fi JA D TEN U$ E T ' Pradesh Trade -
:

e rently observingthe fiftieth anniversary of the fonna- The Communist Party was
t -

-_--T_ different uniforms. The purpose likely to do to lower the morale Union Congress records it
- tion oñ September 22, 1915 of the Internationat Soda- outlawed flfteex

. 1t League (South Afria) . This is about the earliest . years ago, anj the omcial lawtoil arrest of nine leadera of thethe population and to liberate While tere is an assiduous
Mos'em Kashmsr (Indian Express Natterapt by the United States to STII L L I J A L uii Cables asngar Unlou,.

.. ' date in the history of the organisation of revolutionary to suppress communisj j

' October 7) - declare its feigned impartiality Satna, on September 29 and the flcJTT Sholokhôv, out- Marxist ideas in the continent of Africa. used as a weapon againat the .
/- : - - enthe democratic movement.

the partisasi journalists of the Indo-Paldstan conflict,- it promWgation of section 144 in standing Soviet nove-.
- the American ma anes TIME '" be realised' that a dominant INGE my- release from the in strengthening national unity for

Satha Cements an& Uliversa! p iit, has been awarded the - ALRD-Y:at the time of since 1909 had declared at Detention without trial, . : 4

and NEWSWEEK iave a differ SCtiOfl Of OU Hazaribagh central jail on defence to intensify the popular Cables factories celony. Nobel Prize fdr literature the February revolutIon the beghn1ng of the rst savage life . sentences, in-
IIn Russia in 117, the soda- world war that 'th1s war can human torture in prisons,

- eat version to give. According to °°°1Y " OfltiflUS tO OCtObEr 8, 1 have felt extremely pressure for ixnmediat and un-
them, Inciians were- seen 'In a adhere to and abide by Amen- distressed at the conthsued deten-. conditioa1 rèlease of all persons urge the government to ins- for 1965. u newspaper INTERNA. be advantageous only to the shootIn of revolutionaries : i

hasty retreat"; the £asbnsir legis- ° standards. lion of hundreds pf innocent arrested in- connection with the mly release Shaicli Prasad TIONAL, published from circles . of the international mc Is life in South fr1ca

lattire which decided to integrate These journals are likely to politial workers be1ongin to the August vdment and for the .
"ade, SSP worker an president ' .

By awarding the prize to . Johè.iinesburg,- wrote edith- arms .. manufacturers and today. . - -

with India was. "ä puppet legis- the impression that the na- CPI, the SSP, the RSP, the, SUC th&awa1 of all cases and can- Of the Universal Cables: asngar ShOlOkhOV -the Nobel Prize
lature"; "rillã warfare broke ona1 press is just paying up not to sepak of scores of NCOS, of all pending waxants. Union and uinéT other arrested Committee ha. corrected a - revolition- but it came -at a ing class". But in August 1915 Force . .

!
rlaily: "This Is a bourgeola other enemies of the wor'k- _

- . ut n Kashinir the Indian army SViC tO th Union Government teachers, students and evesi-PSP- workmen and Withdxa'N section 144 long-SthXldlflg : injustice.- to loved and respected writers of time when capitalism Is on the the chauvinists supporting - .. i
marched westward for "open while reporting- news from the -men and Congressmen. I feel confident that the valiant from the coldny. ' Soviet literature. as a whole the Soviet Union. - decline. Itcannot be an ordi- the war got the upper hand To Be fillet :

seizure of Pakistan tethtoy"; and front. A false sense of the free- and paftiotic people and parties of In 1958, much anti-Soviet
The Communist Party and '

defesice". (TIME September 10 ItS wake danger to national to the eressue of the shortsightedneth .nd obstinacy of IS surprising to find that propaganda was . made by Since 1924 Sholokhov- llves narr repetition of the pre- in the party. .

Pakistan had to fight "in self dom of expression may bring in While making a pretence of Bihar will be able to overcome the
every time workers of the BinS '-

awarding the Prize to Borir among the people In the ceding revolutions." -
The left-wing headed by other rogressive organisa..

and NEWSWEEK Septhmber 27) °)' '°1" demand, tlse Bihar govern the -Ether government and win launch their legitimate for his controver- Cossack village of Veshnev.. The aiticle stated that after chairman of the party, W. B. tion in South Africa have
1

.

It would be indeed calamitous Inset SflS to be engaged in back all patriots now shut up be- for bonus, wage revision sialnovel, "Doctor Zhlvago". skaya in the land of the river the overthrow of autocracy, tndrews, and the secretary, today arrivè at the_eon..There are other equally dero- who pretend to be 3' manoeuvres to continuethe hudbas totheir post of duty in etc, the authorities in Satna ins-
Don. - two classes stood opposed D. Ivan Jones, left Its ranks elusion tbat ln the givengatory and untrue remarks which the liberty to Sild incaroation of as the sacred catise of the nation. mediately rush in defence of Bfrla Sholokhov's. works have be- In a messageof cóngratula-- one another In Russia, and and joined the active soda.. codiUonobtajni In the - :

:

insult the dignity and besmirch malign and insult our àliant many persons -as possible. -

the nane of our jawans who armed forces in their magazines fl tnid t poit out
Pains -. INDRADEEP SrNHA Brotheri to take punitive acticn come Sàvlet classics and have tions toSholokhov on behalf one of them the working organisatlon - headed -by couñtr, force has to be j

Secrete!!, against the frade unions and clamp been publishçd 678 tImes In of Indian writers, Sajjad clSSs, was In favour of a "So- a p Bunting, ti'e League of countered. vitk force; The .

have covered themselves witk
-: glory by their performance at WhiCh are widely circulated in tiat this shortsighted policy àf the . Bihs State Council, CPI. dOWn section 144. It has become copies and transla- Zahr writes: ci9ii5t Republic". The article struggle against war. Vsonto we Sizwe : (the

- our country. Overninent is not n1y en- a common occurrence there that into 73 languages. 'We consider that th1s fict headline: "170 MIJiIon The League decided to join Spear oflhe Natioti> a ape- .

was printed under- the sign!-
the front The government must realise d is&ti but also dis- - everythne workers voice their award should have been given New Fighters". the Third International early cial eóret oswanlsation

Naturally cough there have that the.demonstrationsc all ' over the all-in national unity RELEASE demands,'they are met with-lathis Sixty-year-old Sholokhov to you much earlier; for all . In 1920. inspired by the broadbased -
:- been widesoread 'densonstratiora the country against thase'joumals urgently needed-for sengthen- - and warrants. -

haS been writing for forty those who cherish theii!ghest 1 May 1917, the- paper ii the League united National. Congress, : :

over ihe country against áe nothing but a just and uni- national defence in this hour fJ KALE, - The government must do some- ' the civil war and re- ties and values of literary - Workers Defend Marx" anti organisatlons and announ- tage activities toundermine :
years his great realistic novels hmnitand aesthetic quail- ca$ed a leader, "Ruslan a few other socialist conducting regular sabo- . '-

these journals described as versa! demand- by the people to ,ç
" ellow" by no less a peso ban the eny. of these magazines -

tan our Union Minister for Edu- I appeal to all arties. organisa- MAHAJSTRA 'g this blataist use of volutionary cOnIlct creation were convinced of in August it noted: "from ced the foundation of the .
the apartheid regime. . .

cation. - Bombay T. S. HECDE tions and personalities interested - - - -

ItS state apparatus for the benefit jiobbing with life, his the great merit of -your work all points of view th events Commist party of South
t of the Birlas. All trade unions and tharacter portrayals with - "Indian writers; irrespective show the correctness of the Afica, the first on the old leaflet "the Bolshe- .

- COHNUPIIST -, democratic forct in the countiy their fine psychological in- of their political lndllnations proclaimed by Afsican continent, and the are Coming" figured . .

---- -- - must demasd and end to all repre- isis poetic descriptions recognise you as the most out- Lenin. EaCh week brings INTERNATiONAL became again iii one ofthe most isa-

Thas released most of the op- ' Satna so that the defence 'effort the Russian landscaPe the standing of the living Soviet 4esh evidence of his cor- its cii organ. portant political trials re- . '
C

Maharashtra government sive measures against frade unious

-:---

-: rectuess." .- cently, and was used. by the\
- during the fobd agitation of August - - become a part; of the-life of the languages ani have been Uppernand". was the title of back the present "Ill-inten- -

joy and optimistic exhilera- writers. Your books haye been - Iprosecutor to prove how long '.\ position leaders it hd detained ', not adversely affected. - tion iis workshave all translated into many of our 'ienIn Is Gaining the Dramatic

of those arated along th Kale ANGLOU S
soce of thsiratlon to corn- mrenev, Chekhov and Briefly, th South African mass stris there appeared working thdeep underground j

Yeoa1 &ct council of the Néarl all his works have peat mtS of Ruasia lite as the "athst revolution of htO of the movement came li5t - and the South '
; -

Jast. Many of these were arrested Bhopal SRAKrR ALl KHAN people and brought to milliOns widely, read and appreciated. another leading. article in Vioment tioned Ideas" had come into .

being.- - - under the befence of Indi Rules. . PCSidCflt, ' fl over- the world a breath of- Madhya Pradesh Trade the real revolutionary Russia; YOU we recon1se which the Oethbe Socialist
- - N. N. Kale, secretary of the - Union Congress . woithy descendent of the fevolutlon: was characterised A dramatic moment In the To the International Soda- - ...

Communist Party of India was ar- - been filmed and have been a atureTo1stoy, ostoyevsky, all times". In 19l, when in the midst of African Communists Who are
rested on August 20. Though most

0 0 -
posers He is one of the most Gorky." - Labour Party that existed a leaflet: "the Bolsheviks are today, belong the best -tradi- - . -

have been released, he is still ' - -
coming". - tions of the working class .

kept in the Yerawada jail. ; movement, the - tradlti ofThis caused such' - a great
Why this discrininafián against HOSTILTY -

stir In the general political the unity of the working peo- .

the CPI leader? His detention is situation that during the trial pie Irrespective of. the colour - .- - -

certainly not going to help the
TO - ID . F R E N CH : E L E CTIO S on the:."way of thinking of struggle against any man!- -

of its authors, special experts ,of their skin, of the united .
.;

defence effort on the contrary, e_ the natives" were interrogated festatlon of racialism,. close -

his presence among the neople is - contacts with and the unity . -

urgently needed. The Marashha gauge. the impact of this of the international revolu- -

government should - immediately PERSTS Eer; n g LIct 'Unt,
sections of Africans who read the South African Commu-

leaflet. Exthiiined In great
detail was the attitude to- tionary movement etc. -

telease Kale. wards the leaflet of dffierent 'True to these traditions,
-

Cbanda R.L. KOTPALLIWAR HEARTY congratulatitma to '
. : . . . - - NEW ACE for exposing the it. nist Party Is fighting for

: : dirty imperialist hssds oehind the - pARIS: Prance's politi- .
Party decided the last conditions 1iSouth Africa the implementation of these I

. - fDOXCO Pakistani aggression against India cal life is bethg increas- Central Comn'ttee meet1fl . ' have fundamentally changed ideas which are spsead far .. -.

- --
MiQns of heaps beating as oe WORKERS "dst na ga to the in- comig presi4ential elec-

since(i8 the Party meetings and circulate Ma-.5 monthly journal AL ; 1

and also the oportunistic support ingly coloured by the forth- t5fl'f0r Mitterand - over the last fifty years. While and wide all over- the great
. /S the ca'%1Idate of the the League edated legally continent of Mrica today
7 Ufllon of dnocratic forces. and could - openly convene through their importantSmall rivulets flowing into a mighty river.

CO1TRIBUTE ACE a1sc deserves special applause
perialist backed aggression. NEW

for the article.titled "seif-determi-
t "Un:ity- of the left-w1n/ has been struggling- for -such literature, fascist terror- CAN COMMUNIST. .

;
-. - yt 1an fr_ Kashmir?" in the Sep:- hn,.TA-5 .,,,4i mnre . hrnosl unf\ei front to nut - -

: Such is our free society of many
re5nDer1u issue jPrag

r . . . . T employees and manage had
man tini that We uld t Mitterand while elabo of a minimum common plat.commumties hying together in OLe°d1e DeIbsha P8kIStSfl to Use American ç

rating his election programm mfrmWh1hth!COfl1.

peace and harmony. This society is their mite to the clef Eutwhen excluded / ,y
. e!rt

worth preserving, worth fighting MOIIOtS

for.Remeniber, is
thPalthg::i;: taICJngLeVeII

your neighbour : e
ducts

wluleclsskningtyhadstopped rntaree°
'had we 'J

:
. 1as important to tins society as you. -

. and services from their
facto. -

arms consignments to Pakistan.
-

0f peTsonal per
foun1 cour4c to Overcome oUet General Secre-\"i' h h I listOh

'. - . . . - I BfltlSh hostility to India isalso. the difflcr4ties' due to the dared Infavour
p5hOOrnd aun40L t ctr hespropaated spazP,ong the Wt-wlfll J iitteraJs candidature

)

k

:

: GILAT UNTY
came, toe employees volunteered where ocial Britain stands. .

:.

- The NatlonalCouncil of the!d1ts - 4

I GecAT P@PLe keftiflstitUtSCflg Thupract1caUyt
- : 5- g donated sation. rnciia should also stop all polies, serving peace and. not eluding the EreneX Corn- Among the lnuentia1 poll-.

-- -

blood F" s
donate b1o6'L 5fl5 -under PL 480 from the the military bIoea munist _t11 Socialist tical parties which are in

./ : eA 6sJ4 ' - Us. India's self-respect can bere- : -Au end iU
the l3nited opposition to the piesent-

New Delhi -K. S. CAIG deemed only by these measures. ,socsa Injus ce lire and some regime, only the Radical

. .
-... :: SCCrefnj, Indian Oxygen

Employees' Union
-

Meerut C. IC. AJMAJJI
ieges of- ueecOflO C

smaller political groups of
ipubfl leanlngs Up..

Party has not yet taken a
final stand with -regard to the

- - . -!
flCvS, ue S . port the candidature of presidential election which Is

, - - - !1 T!le French Communist Mitterrand. to be heldinDecember.
-- -

-.5
: -- : ., . ,

" %

t___' --"&-.-.-----.-- i
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CPs ir o TOKILL
:

: ': 'AMERICAN VARSiTY'SNEW
J, a- . 7 H r RESEARCH SCHEME ..

.. 0 :9
NEW YORK: A delegation consisthg of two senior They expressed their deep YORK American university has been caught

: leaders of the Itahan Commumst Party had a ]oint appreciation of the results the act of conducüngresearéh on how to kill people
. meeting in New York recently with the leadership of eve 1d ore chemically. It is the socalled Institute fOr Cooperative

t

the Communist Party of the United States in which to rg- Research at Pensylvaith University.
. theyexchanged views on a widerange of subjects con- then the unity of the working The disclosure about the activities of this "seat of

! ailthedem:craticforces.
Philadelphia Committee tà

:

tion.-

The Amerldan Gonimu- It has become a common practice in recent years for.
DOTH parties were united lared their appreciation of the t leaders hoped a new American universities to accept large grants from the
.liJj the view that the strii- kind oI : struggle that the ItIn government wluch government for military research.

gge to bring an end to the Commuñlsto of the United WOUld realise a foreign But this is the first time that an American university
S

war in Vietnam by the with-. States were wglng against Policy Of peaee, national has been found to be engaged in research on chemical
drawai or American troops . great difficulties and constant rndependence and under- d bacterioloical warfare

S was the most Important be- harrassment, imprlsomnent S5iIdJfl With all nations .
-

S fore the peoples of the world and persecution. and a national policy of In a letter to the university s president, Gaylord Ham-
today. They declared their fall SOC1iI progress would soon well, the Committee to End the War in Vietnam has

(
0

The Italian leaders were support to the Communist emerge in Italy. demanded that the institute cease its deadly researches.
S Gluilano Pajetta, member o Party of. the United States . . The committee wrote:, "The most likely immediate

. the Central Committee ofthe in its struggle for the demo- ROth delegations expressed application of the research of the Institute for Coopera-
.. Italian Communist Party di- cratic right to fñnction as desire to continue the Ira- h d ..... ' .

. I . te a1 h b t an s r ins es is agains ue
,- a1ega1P5.1t of the work-

ens civilian populations of Northand South Vitnarn, poison..
S V of the Foreign Affairs Corn- The spokesmen for the ble form of working class and mg both he people and their staple foods.

S mission of the Italian Senate CommunlstParty of the USA Marzlst International soilda- Plans for picketmg the death-dealing institute and the
V and Senator LUIgI Conte, .: expressed their appreciation rity and tmltyafld,aS a means grant-grabbing university have been announced by the

ñieznber of the Central Cont- for the way In which the 'Ita- by which to strengthen the committee. . S

V

PgliaRegiona1CornmItteeof gZorpeaard.haS

1
Tire US participants consist- liberation struggle of United States for pesee afld Genoci e, e International Red Cross pnd members of

ed of. leading spokesmen like the Vietnam people social progress the United States Congress
V Gus Hall, Henry Winstti, V

V V

. Iobert Thompson, Gil Green, ----
0

James Jackson and others.
V the rest of a CL&

"'
. vs" s

.

p f I CHA nuns agent by the secwity organs of . '

VS
eac U . Singapore. V V V

.
V

V

Càexistence :

'

Riot in.
S S

; It was the understandlhg V

V

VS the, of the Singapore govern- V

: of the two delegations A ment. V

-
V that the worldwide stru- uo e Whn greatly war- V

V

. gle V of peoples against V V ned over this exposure and the
V

V

V
V

imperialism, colonialism an 4 OUTHEAST Asia is OfhrHOU56Of Representatives P9 1960 they organised flOW at the United Nations
/ , IidIs-

i;: lousy with the agents began to investigate theSinga- elections in such a way that defendingV the African positions
S

V

h: dfl:rof
V

the CIA. They spin sore scandal ljel4nd dosed tj-;... nuclear war, for peaceful rntngues, orgamse conspi- But what hannened in Sina. elected. the oppressive regiie of apar-
V

coexistence. and for the de- and reshuffle govern- the n a er WAh- h the very same year the theid in South Africa and the
mocratic advance to soda-

meats there FNCTON 'rites, is a secret agents organis question ci the Portuguese
him. S relatively ¶'hannles oieraffon ed a march of general Phouini colonies,

V
V V The delegation of the Ita- SINGAPORE SCAN- as compared withwat the tO Vsent&ane, the seat The summit meeting is also

S

han Communist Party was DAL : Recently the Prime CIA agents have done in other V e cenrahst government expected to consider the issues
f ,

keenly interested In the coil- Singapore Li Kuan COuntries ol Southeast Asia. na e uy Prince Souvanns belore the second Afro.Asiandltlons VOf. the working people Yea decThred that US agents OPI U M' TB A DE I N Conference (if it is finally 1cM)
V of the United States and tried to give him a bribe of BUBMA: In the fifties the beginning on November 5 in

S
particularly the struggle . of Jc miffion dollars lest he CIA agents who tried to exert Algiers.

V

the Negro people for their full shoui divulge the facts per- political influence to hear on U 7 II fl
and unconditional freedom. - the leaders of Burma, turned V

H : TheltallanCommunlstdec-. outtobemixedupsithillidt Start to
S 2': these opera; #-A 11 fl iL

.

-L- .

H 4
t 4

SlS 4
,t 54
f.'c 4
L-tV 4

i' - 4V4 V 4
-b 4,

4
r- V 4

4
V 4

VV

4.

V

:
;;=Y ineantfor 'RW

4.
V

flying supplies to the remnants rp meeting of the
Retreatof Chiang Kai-sheWs armed

:4. bands operating near the
j Ministerial Council

4.
4

Chinese border. of the Organisation of
A CONSPiRACY IN CAM- unity started with F ORTY ier cent ofthe

:
4

BODIA:1 in 1958 a group of
secret agents was picked and a bang vith almost JIund- terntory of the so

called "Portuguese"
:
4

equipped on Asserican money red per cent representation
in South Vietnam and smuggled to the for ' Gum ea are controlled by

4.
4
4.

prepare groundsinto Cambodia so as to organise
a coup there and to. replace the summit conference of umts of the National

Liberation Army and their
:

VNorodom Sihanouk. ,s Heads of State and Govern-
The conspiracy fell through ment which begins from control is extending to

4.
,_.

and the American agents were
Octhher 2 1 .

more and more coinmuni-
-;

4

L; Earlier thenine-nation corn- cation lines fortified Vdis-V

V
4'.

V

:
introluction

RALS rN INDONESIA : Soon mittee of the OAU isad an tflCtS of the enemy.
ihi nev revised edition consists of an and two p

V : after the CL& agents began to extraordinary two-day meeting 'j stised Is
-

V

sections. lt. is a brief outline of -Marxist philosophy. The intro- 4 cook up a plot against Presi- in which the main - stress was Hilcar Cabral, Cenera V

4 duction summarises the conditiosis under which Marxism took
:

.
C dent Sôekarno of Indonesia

.
on the struggles of- the peoples s fecre y 0 e- 'jrganisation

S- shape. V 4
.They rendered assistance to . S

of Angola, Mozansbique, Zim- for the Liberation of P rtuThe- first section- of the book deals with dialectical materialism 4
V : the anti-government groupings babwe, South Africa aiid other . Coloiies at a rear

. 4. matter and its forms; matter and consciousness; dialectics as
4.

°g the niilisy in Sumatra, territories for liberation and
V held recently Cairo

S the docfrmne of universal ties the basic laws and categories of
V 4. materialist dialectics; the theory of knowledge. +

Java and in a numberof other
areas.

national independence.
This strug1e is being carried Cabral reported that lie had

-

V JV 4. 'The second section deals with the materialist conception of +
-

Weapons were hrought to on in the background of fresh sent Sfl appeal to the United
Nations to the

V 4 history, the Marxist-Leninist teachings osisocial life.
V 4. . - . -V

the rehel gesserals by American
from bases situatsd In

military andV economic rpara.
tis the Western

ani participants
e OAU nt meeg

.. : :
V Pp. 860 - Rs. 1.75 .

V 4.
planes
Formosa and in the Philippines.

y pows
directed against -Africaii tO take effective measures in

S

5-
4 INTRIGUES IN LAOS : In

5move-.
ments opposing colonial and of the nahonal hbera-

4. Postage extra : Order from : Laos the CIA agents are pick- imperialist domination. sthsggles In the Portuguese
- : 4.

'

ing and financing the loyal The OAU General Secretary
V COlOes in Africa.

V -

,, PE 0 P L E S P U B L IS H I N C H 0 U S E 4 politièal leiders and organising specially emphasised that the -

\ : Rani Jhaisi-Road New Delhi uprisings. - OAU Foreign Ministers were LR..
--S- 2 0 -

V
V

V V .

V....c..+4..!.+!..........o......4....+.00 : ; V

V

f

\
) \

L)
Ii

S,%\
\ '
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V V

Youth Reo Aan
:. -:. - V,-

V

V

V

ohnso?s Veti ar
S The wave of nationwide protest demonstratioxVs gest deposits of copper, zan-

V IagainstAmerican armed aggression in Vitnan rocked- . Ma has esctremely limited out- an erploslon", Said the Secre- taking place in Leopoidvifle, V V t -- Vthe Umted States from end tond last weekend. Orga- lets for exporting lt There- tOry General of the OAU. patriotic jonajjt leader V V

V
nised by the very broadbáse4- National Coordination fore the Rhodeslan govern- He also put forward the Gaston Soumallot, who was S

Committee to End the War in Vietiiam-_consistjng of 1t S trying o Impose upon following fundamental can- earlier reported to have beenreligious, pacifist, civil liberties, liberal-radicaj and tremendous transit d1Ions adopted at the sesslán killed, addressed a press con-
V Leftist elementsthese demonstrationsperhaps mark- which would for the solution or the Rho- ference In Dar-es..Salaam. .

V

ed the high- water mark of ponuiar mass action on an Pu c S econ9nw. desian problem: V He declared - that this V

single progressive issue since the war. Independent Zambia which ReiaI of the flhsodesian cb3nge of Prime Minister V

V

V
V V

V Is the southermost exten.. Conststutlon of 1961 and was no improvement as far
- 'w HE most conspicuoua VS The organ1sation- spon- - °" f freedom In the the release of all political as the nationalists were

V aspect of these demons.. V coring the movement have Mzcan continent anci is prisoners. - - concerned and reminded
Vtrations'was the preponder- now called for a-still bigger 8it9ted immediately on the- Convocation of a confer- the world that Rimba had --

V ence of youth, students and protest, ncb to Washing. floith of Rhodesia on the efle with the participation - definitely been Involved an
members 9f the Intelligentsia ton on November 27. other side of the Victoria of representatives of the the murder of Patrice Lu : ; Lin this broad movement. V

V r 1ii ' falls, is an eyesore to the National Liberation move- mumba, the first Prime V4;

it Is Interesting to remem-. 4h
res g no southern raclalists anij also - nient of the country for the of the Congo. .

V ber In this connection that a torie
e,

ncr
sA . coUt a Vrt pouticai purpose of drafting a new V

V S
V

recent gallop poll - revealed wisue7 akin I cmi
° and moral sUpport to the COflStitutio resting on the

entfrestentcominmiy theparticipauts of principle one alan one ONDONSA :
V th Unit t te se mons ra oIls y - V

V
V

ed S a S had per- declaring that they would be The government of Zambia !t IS expected that these Coius -:y p some rosecuted. has remained rm In the face conditions will underlie the ;
S V

1nother slgn1ficantfeatur VWhCh4hUfl
: AfflSOf RhOdeslaand Uabaed ;In eir criminal policy this

h' hro of Southern-Africa as a whole. QAU which will open in VIs some. mdlcation of the IrOeW cth::r:essYni
tue is in Lusaka that the Zlm- ACcra on October 21. T anti-communist for-4:e.n. of opinion among

USA.
V V babwe Afrlca±i People's Union V

ces iii Indonesia have
V

mVm; sec ons of the (ZAPU)the bulwark of V now succeeded ii brin V

°e:test movement deve- : ei;;strrtsrIOts_has its CONGO : about the banning5 V1VN 'I

lopedon such a scale that RHODSA . '
S

fl Indonesian Communist--the bourgeois press which at . The developments on the upe'gauus V Party and of the party's .

V

.r5ttr1ed tobelittl: Radallsts' Stooge ,dbed r orgamsa- 4
fllassprotestsagalnst Wa; Wa Wh oOOte areare- Osed and trade ;mon' gaIZa
forced to .recognlse that they strengthening African unity tiofls. . V

:

Oflatituted a- serious - factor ehboir S givea collective rebuff and - ije there have been some -atid to report them adequa-- - -V V V 8 flfl1 battle to the rciai1sts OISE Tshombe's re- reports of -President Soe- .-tely. . and colonlalists. from the Pre- karno resisting army pressureOne other aspect of the 8 the day of the threat- The Ministerial Council of mieZ'Ship in the Congo on demanding still greater re- Vimpact of these V dernonstra- éned unilateral declara-
V the OAU has declared that the eve of the Accra summit Pesslon against tile Conunu- V

V tIo5 was tl very wide tion of 9ndeendence' by nil African states were reso- conference of the member '' seems that the waveeqverage they received on the the white racialist- govern- lutely determined . to oppose countries of th of hysteria and mass pogroms :television revealing toVmllllons V ent dr near the Rho- the threatened . unilateral de- j e
e Oiamsa of Communists and other de- .of ordinary Americans for the . . . , -

V 1 claration of Independence by ,..
Ofl 0 scan uniy can mocrats have gone on unaba-rst tlme that there was a ueslafl racs S are 0 gàvernmeñt. e regarded as a ted without - encounteringlarge- body of American opl- -waging beneath the surface, - mere coincidence. much resistance. -ilion that opposes Johnson's a real war against the nei- . "The African countries will Indeed Tshombe failed to While formerly..banned po- Vpolicies for valid rational rca- ghbduring Zambia (North- be compelled to take concrete support and recognition llticai elernent-_tellgious V -

V
V erri Bhodesa) . This is most P011tiOni, U1111th57, diplomatic of regime b free Africa and fanatical groups andThe demonstrations took fomy expressed in the other meaaures against Not the u.erings of the even . some pro-imperialist :pIace In over sixty cities n e ono h the racialist government of people of Congo but alsO the elementshave come into the - Vthe country and wereVparticl- C InJC SP ere. Rhodesia where the situation neo-coloniallst offensive open and are exploiting the -.by over 100,000 people. PosseSsing the world's big- Is frought with the danger of against tue Independent coun "Y of the .mobs and clearly .

V V

S

V

tries of the continent wa; effective control . now rests V
- S V V

associated with Tsho b ' the army, the progressive .
-V People of Florennes, Belgium, protesting gainst Johnson's war against Vietham name.

m e S
forces as a whole have nel-

:
V

V

While this shows that liii.. ther been able to influence the V V

-. V 5
V

V : .
: .. . V.. perlalist hopes of retaining course of events nor to put up -

S - ' ?: . : V ?.V : V V : ,.
V V .: their positions in the Congo Y substantial Vretce in V

- V
VVV.

V

V V' V..: . S th the help of an openl self-defence. ; V

,. S pro Imperialist anti popular for the oglin of theV, V

V . :
V VV:.V

V

VV .:VVS V regime have been dashed, 50ced 3Oeptember mov
VV.. the Immediate aim of the 2nent it has become known\) .- reaction was surely- to trY that the names of some pro-..,..;,.:. V

V

V

V ' V
V
V .....

V V V .: .. and remàve the Congolese gressive -leaders : Including V -

V S ..
: . V : . problem from the agenda some Communists were in-

-
V

:V
V : V of the Acorn Conference eluded In the. "revolutionary .

V
V

: : .
; which certainly would have council" of. Colonel Untung .

V ; I.: .. - ..V: V
VV V opposed any attempt thout their approval..

VV . V:V. VV : . Tshombe's part to atteñ The Moscow:est1a has
7 cO the Conference as the re. Said that the Indonesian

, c presentative of the Congo CoflflflflfliSt PaSty paper
Ltti;. V " S V Now they will seek by re- RIAT had-wrIt

V

V
:- ....... : : - ,' . . moving Tshombe and even- tfl, "Without clearly under-

? - %- 1 tually replacing him by an- the complicated
- c -/ V

V other- Ixñperlàilst agent from situation of the fli$ few -.

S
V I/ V KatangaEvariste lmba, a '5Y aS if the attempted -- .

V 5
V

-n' - .
V

lessknowii and hence (they mutiny had the support of V

S
V55 ..

V
V hope) a less odious puppet V the people". . V .

V V to prevent the discussion of These things were used by -------
V

S
. .

the Congolese problem by the the reactionary elements to
Vtt- .' V Conference launCh the anti-Communist

V -S
V V

V

But suàh roses can hardly campaign, said IZVESTIA. VV

sz: beofVmuch help-todayand TheCoflflflUfllSt Party of ::
; S

'5 V Congolese patilotS who enjoy Indones1 has formally dc.. .

:
55V5

- -Sj : the support of independent Cl*Ued that it was not a party
V

V V_Sr Africa will carry on their JUt to the events and that the V Vj
,.-

S 4 struggle against imperialism events were an internal
: .

V
S.

VS'
4t 4 S and reaction and for genuine affair of the army

.5 5r5 V Independence. V
V

V S . V. S VV SV
5 While these changes were -

V :-

-V
Printed by P. P. stnha at the New Age Printing. Press. Rant JhansV Road. New flellsI,- end .pubIIshe by him front V4 Asaf All Road. New Demi phone: 54650 . j V.;

V
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Ijbre
gency Comttee eang that the

y porters that wod like to V unitedstatesbasnotchanged i

but I am not

;I-d- 15 yars plus interest Accordint to hhn, there were three ,t y we wu,', £JAW.0 LU bU
and reports from xhajor cities say

.

it is no use beating about tie bush. The convening 'contradioiou between the &ontlnuelo berelied upon to
, every year. -

requirements to nght corruption. Washington Is au dressed up torneet
devoted attentIon to two but missed htm that this year's speciafltyw111 be fire- - of the Secuñty Council at the instance of Pakistan, Imperialist and anti-ftnpe- fight -back the ithperlallst

t No questions will be aked cif the the third, namely, to seek the coope- .
woris pattethed on Pattons and touuss theIndo.Pa1dsfaii conflict, is asinister anti- standS on the indo- conspiracies.

COflifiCt.
. subscriber as to where- how heot the ration or "important people." . . Mush has been wr1tten by the Sabres. And. also there regret in :indiaü conspiracy, and nothiiig else. Whatever the And. more. It a.se c1ear

. ..
gold. No question ,'will be asked

o
. inuan correspondents basedIn Wash-

He in 'his ignorance bypassed the.
press reports that our cracker-manu-
fact have not yet learned the "ai" given to India by the Council President . Thda can muster the In- that unless India stops sitt1nwhether he bought 'the pride

inetaiswith white or black money. In
igton that when Johnson meets

vxp in his own high command and siti the former may not Insist on napalm bomb,, another or by the American and British representatives, they
bad noother purpose in calling the meeting than to

creasing sipport o the on the fence rand dec1ares
world's democratic forces without eauivocat!on that it

'- faCt, the identity of the subscriber feR on the wayside. He was obvi ' ap1eblscite in Kashm1r What was .xnerican gift to Pindi; . . ,

- raise the so-called "KaShmIi isse", and thus pressu- oniy to the, exthnt that It will not' under anyc1rcums-
.. will be kept top secret

,

ously hinting at the treatment, none demanded was "accommodation."
too VIPISh, from' the conclave at Md Most press reports this 'week mdl-. - jj into weakening in its resolve to resist im- Itse1ftakes a consistent and .tances knuckle indér , impe

The anoous bond-holder will be tiat remains an uncertain quan-
chi . .

cate that.merican have not resumed
supUes to herafly. ,

Unvacillating anti-imperialist :rlhllst pressures; neither will

the Impea11sts be beten.
,

,- . whollyexemptfrotheaIthtx ,

and capital gains tax. 'He will also oe
baled out from the.gift tax'up to a

',

'I
certain ceiling. If he dies, no estate

.. 1<
duty will be levied up to that ceiling.

: ,/ The Union Finance Ministry hopes
I' that. the scheme will' net gold worth
I . Es. 500 CrWCs. If they bit that tar-
,

get,. people might shut their eyes to
.

the golden premium on ;mmoralitl
hi the interests of the country's

. flnfangn '

V,,enave noted In this roundup last , But' it Is no,longer a secret that "
Ut,, U

the 01 £U £UVUYU. DaUK ziur WiLL ue LL1WP
' .1ja1j5 forces be able to sup-week that if Senator Sherman Cooper

were to -be believed, then "accommo-
.

Turkey has flown among -other
tlilngs a squadron of- Sabre-Jets,

' . m witi a right-
against the JJftots}I C1A]f

- ,

-

It must be said here iite port India with, the necessary
coflfidence and enths1asm.thatdation" would mean that Xndla should

rest content c1th the area bordering
Iran has gifted unlimited quantities
of oil and Saudi Arabia has given nimsive language used by Z.

fdy the activities
C oZ the Washington Lobby C

on China. , , - away a large amount offoreign ex Bhutto in the Security
Council. With the aid of the

, vo done little to help In- The vital immediate step
, change. Alithesedonors are-Ameri- caucui in the m NT been there for the d liii this directiOn. The wh1rh must he takenin the

Relevant to quote in this context la

a remark niece by Indira Gandhi on
can ajlies,- Portugal Included. .

. ,

, UN administration, Bhutto 18 yeais, fortunate'y for fraPtil campaign .. for direction of hoppthg off the
ShaSLrI'S visit to WashIng- fence Is 'a categorical declara-

at -Ermer (Eé.Jásthan).
,- ,

NON-NUCLKMt: The -Prime Minis- .

,
peace and Independence.has-now succeeded In de'etIng Then cannot be unanimity ton hIPS ODI3 OOtd doUbtS tIOÜ that Pirla-PàtU notwith-,-Tuesday

When a correspondentasked herabout ter has cleared the air.ge hrep11ed -. ,

115 dfrtteSt'OfltpOUr11gS from
'

thePIe.iner
41,. 114.O ..... '.,, ' 4.. -i1,d , -the -offi1a1 renrd Thif. It. Is

, S ,

C ' -- - _Lc vasLuaJ' C US WILL }JUZM?3 Lit- MUfl IA' ALSO uwa cJLkca5t4crJxscw snsa.n. . -_ _

Five hundred crores Is a lot even Confession is good for confession is alignment she retorted p ja and others, not dcuIt to 1estroy t atm1 °" °' UbaIL' gum
t th Babadur Shastn o Eajaji. it !s

though the authoritative estimate of they first Important step towards cx- ,' o mention the Sapru,House sçhoIar . , . , ... ,, , . , . .,. - . irrtheseC 4 '. , 4 fin erallsts rare anxious to . ' .
a

being briadcast from every

the total gold in India concentrated plation of the sin But coming as it 'What do you want? Should we who have been clamouring for turning jfl _ n other ocIa11st Eu rt India but oni If it
a TO flsOfl. : Swatanfra platform

, especially in the hands of a few did in the wake of th'e'launchlng'of -,
omte'US which wants us to gwe zndia nuclear. Shastri has saId' NO. . pt. ijT VNDERSTMm. couriesbve atoilti 6 seousl InteIdS to

)' ht
flu dnioer The letter ía mpposed to

-,. thousand, Is over. 5.000 croreS. the gold bonds scheme (vested Inter- : " " haS been suggesting ThIS.1s the continuation of the policy j stii 'ms, v- --the imièria1ist consc -back the hn.periallsj p1s- remal sloansthev mustbe l'e saiat the Prime Minis

ests are too entrenched) one might long and It has not yet chang- restated at the Durgapur session of !i"lO' WORDS ONLY EGHO The Soviet vote7has sures and blackmail and lemented by government gy appreciated Raa'i a

*The two series of similar bonds thmk that TTKs hope to collect 500 ed.tht attitude." . the Congress. ___. sbeèn. a shield rotect- not surrender to ism , onlssues Facing the '

put through In 1962 and later erores is rather a fond one tag tiis country tromnglo- nner any circumstaiic once we are oi the fence °"' d the aprecIthou

- were spectacular flops. -They.yieldcd . .- ,- -. ' . . Who Pulls C American IUtrIgUe3. OUT' frlends will rallY in seems to be unqualifled.

only 11 crores worth of gold So peo- COMffTITION i iuicii nB- I Th te roceeclin of solidarity with a trail anti- Will Shastri clarify whether

pie are bound to keep their fingers oughout the week reports "SSS'SS'..'.s'..s.. '".' ""'' . The Strings ' Tod7 es again the the Security een- imperiaiist india they there is any such letter and iF

crossed till the end of January next have been appearing of a keen com- : ,. exchanges In the Se- daily conrm the experience bave never done before The there Is what are its coitents?

year an watch how the boarders petjjon between S K PaUl (S L -' : The puppet masters who curit Council between So- of all the days since August 5 Bbuttos and their masters '° tO talce ft that thi Prune

react to the fabulous pnze and de- Patton accordftig to ca'toonlst vija- piilfl the strings and are viet representafive Fedo- They demoñtate once -more ea then do their worst jm1 15 befn m ,In e

hoardafracftOfl.

STYLEt
gço I Vnkataramnism 1 $E =gl :hO°l:dfrorn

, It Is an Irony that the anflouncemen . - - - ' ''' . ' -SXO the Anglo.AmerIcin Iñ C ' ' ,
!'

of the gold bonds scheme (together 'ij latest report from Washington RECEN'rLY R Veñkataraman, among others ibavan opposed this rIalIStS And it Is against them o±!c: ras, returnedfromtheUnited
arberce akes Pinc k Std

UN:1 that he was a disappointed Mi these perambulations of Pam SttS He was a member of the eve9w rathermv .-

-

£ociliulSt. intheIãncIofAh1IghtyD011arCOU1d Indian delegation"to- the current j1 'erdt advocate Jthisscheme In . opens' his mouth wl'll it fl fl ; j ,

: -,,, 'sessIon ' of the UN General the 1962 eleclions, did not is Swatantra the ventriloquist " whoae tOn- II( - flV - I aser,re -rirs
C '

I
Ass bi rival disappear om the ' scene, after gue wags.

? U ' ' , -

i1l 0
em y filing his nomination? TiK is too brillianta. a e a e gefltlemafl staye&onnNewDeUn and'

d:cruthhofferea By OUR POLITICAL COMIVIE4TATOR
- - .. - - , , met some of the VIP& In the capital. he , INSIDER must confess that only on CU Will this country snow , tndIai pre hs not yet carried the lull text o the the armed in1trators. The exact words used In this coflne . .

- A .
. . has a name for his super-btelligence. two occasiona he has fouid the nild- the Imperialists to- Interfere 1 speech made by the Soviet repreentattve N T Fedorenko tion by Fedorenko are "the armed forces and all armed per- . .

! ice ra e A , whoelse but Venkatbhai cotild msunered,soft-spokeñ Edticatiou Minis: " 1t Internal affairs. Kash- in the Security COUnCIl on.October 20. All that has been pub- sonnel of both sides should be'withdrawl1 ........ -This clearly

. ,

have conceived of an American model ter of the Punjab ttin visibly angry Zfl1r IS an internal affair of llhd concerns the sharp criticism he made of the manner in means that there are armed personnel other than the armed

I

government for India with a President Last week Prabo handra was in a this country and we are not u Thant had gone ahead with the appointment of VI force the exact position taken by India all along

a'4iCtJTTA By introducmg statutory rationing m Calcutta and
elected! temper On the floor of the Legislabve prenared to sit In a meeting observers without the sanction of the Security Council This,- 'edorenko has 0150 categorically Insisted that the cease-ftrO

I other industrial areas last ear West Bengal government had given
The Jew York-reurned ha4 a round Asmbly. he upbraided Indias Pime , ' ot the Security Council which criticisn iias rightly been welcomed in Indian political cfrcl nd withdraWals must take place first before any conside-

the country a correct lead Now it 'has done it again by takuig over the OmifD shapedcake platformforiflterfereflce O''
srhadseff exposed the Partisan estreS 8b$

wholesale
trade in rice TrIC, Nanda and ThdiraCandhi and out On hIS birthday IndIa S internal affairs But the official Tass summary of the Soviet representative a lii the first place because these Questions AND NOTHING

I The government decision to take over the monopoly trade In rice was
schem t avance the . He described as indècent, the - ' . - r nt tive speecii indicates that Fedorenk'o took a princlpled'stand on BLSE should be.ln thefocus of attention In the now obtalnlng C

I announced to pressmen by Chief Minister P. 0. Sen on October 16. The deci- olic°a1 SSe
feCOm. anbBnhsh campaign. ' - : . th

e P
uncfthas the whole issue of the Indo-Pak conflict, which deserves care- ituati0n." (emphasis added) .

aba becomes effective with the coming harvestr season in December. 1eted c
t:iey went

JYfOP Nearly four months ago, he was simi- : done ye:rnafl serviceto the by all Indians. It is more proof of the true This again is the same principled stand which India insists,

.-
jnnon;prOduciflg areassuchastownS NPaam*MPàIt2thth.! JPhdd nnCr

in view or thP fact that already rat1onig s in esdatence In such ° the Congress would be able to bag dishnguished Educalion Minister was f in which the TJN SecretarY n1an press which appear to be crowded out by Bliutto a TASS further said As regards the practical Implementation

areas
90 per cent of scab in Parliament and about to board a lane for Londbn The t General has been acting, . , . ,

of these resolutions, however, the Soviet- de ega on e e

state Assemblies Customs ocials ound his son in law setting up UN Observers' Pedorenko rightly painted out the responsibility of the Im- Council s attention to a question which haa a. great impOrtaflcO

The procurement scheme detailed by Sen envisaged a cent per cent levy fx INSIDER could gather TTK B K. upta, sneakuw behind him and I Groups recrnithJ obser- perialists for the conflict "The USSR Fedorenko said, was j principle

cii the mills. He expected about sevenr lakh tonnes of rice to be available hailed the new messiah and lapped up meanderthg towards t!e aircraft-- : ver& from the NATO Corn- ' greatly grieved by the explosion of another time-bomb from "The Soviet side", Fedorenko said, -"deems it necessary t .

through this levy bedhet suggestion. Kamaraj and They grabbed hun and Prabodh snand and all wsthont among those deliberately plated by colonialists when they pall the Security Council S attntton to the fnct that on the

I
Shastri - were highly fmpressd but ze- Chaxidra used the uciest slangs in the the consent of the SecuritY vre driven away by the peoples of the newly, liberated,coun- question of UN observers In India and Pakistan, the actionS

Direct procurement agents appoin ed by the state will make all whole e mained uncommitted Punjabi language on the occasion. How COU1c& triB of the SecretarY-General are at variance with the provisionS

purchase of paddy from the cultivators Only licenced agents would be aflowed fact it is being whispered about ever the niffled father m law winged Nett the Soviet representative clearly declared that the Ian- of the tiN Charter which stipulates that only the Security

to purchase paddy and they would hand over all their stocks to the govern- some one at the highest level ape. without his company .'hjg sham attack qn the nedIate task was that of the consolldafion of the cease-fire Council Is cbmpetent to pass decisions on all specific ques-

meat daily commislioned the TIMES OF The Customs undressed the son In law pro-)mperiallst actions of the Tess says tions related to tIN observers namely their functions num-

The Chief Minister also said that the government would purchase through : INDL& to act as the soundmg board who s a resident businessman In Her uN administration has helped ' The main task now Is, the Soviet delegate went on to say bers command financing etc

cooperatives about 1 5 lakh tonnes of paddy from small cultivators This a big splash Majesty a Jomeland And here is a list to expose the ant1-Ind1 to consolidate the achieved cease-fire to guarantee strict ob- ' practice however all these questions are settled without

snr be 4one 1;o help them from making distress sales at the time of harvest. .* ,e sounuwg V01d ,ç thefrallegedfindings: ,-
conspiracy before wçrl,d pub seance of the cease-fire agreement. . ." the Security Council. and the Secretary-General baa merely . .

' Three lath tonnes of paddy Is normally traded In this kind of distress sales. But esn i w en e, Two hundred 'twenty-eve dollars, : , ' lic opinion better than any once this is done, then must one "take next steps towards lnfoed the Council members of the action taken. This
propos went up to e mon a met, ioo s ioo ch francs : thing has done before this the strengthening of peace between !pdia and Pakistan of course is an abnormal situation which as we have alread7

,
% The government proposed to procure a- total of 12 lakh tonn.es -of rice- TTK strongsy argueu icr Venketamman- marks two Malta iounds and : , - " , : : .. +'- e i, t, r 5jd i at variance with the UN Charter

C during the coming harvest season. Last year it could procure only.3.5 lakh inn and thus cheat the opposition parties extra india rime .AJI 1leT : Tf j ood a1sithat noniorO .

suppo 0, e P0 Ofl en y .. , ,,

tonnes through its partial procuremeflb'sstem by cynically exploiting the military gains unauthorisedi the imperialists be able Fedorenko a statement as reported by Tass also shows that 'we consider it necessary to draw special attention to the

, ,

of the whole natiøn in theinterésts of the ' ; , - - ..' f the "unanimity" his Interpretation of the term "armed personnel" In the Secu- ieed 'for the Securjty Council to establish a definite time I1In1? . .

, , All In all,. the proposals madeby P. C. Sen may be said to be good. Xt ': ruling clique. . INSIDER : to boas 0 CocU'on the rity Councll,resolutiOfl o September 20 Included armed person- 'on the stay of UN 'observers in India and Pakistan which, in . .

meets the popular demand that the government take over the entire whole- : ofi. e-
isze unanim'ti nei other than the armed forcesthat Is to say, It includes our considered opinion should not exceed three months.

- sale foodgralfls trade. : , . ' . - ' ,._.,.mn....s...snn.n.r...n.nm..n.s..smasnnensnssnentanannsns , --- : , ,., ' ' . , . -. . . :
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